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THE ROSTRUM.
TRUE SPIRITUAL FAITH; OR, GOD'S WORKS
VERSUS MAN'S WORD.

The following is the synopsis of a grand and noble address
given by the Rev. Richard .Armltrong, B.A., at Hope Street
Church, Liverpool, in answer to a recent address of tIle Rigltt
Rev. the Bishop of Liverpool : .

•

ONE who is set by authority of law as chief pastor of this
cit.y, n. mau venerable in years, and, I doubt not, pure and
honourable in character, a prelate with all the traditions of
the historic English Church behind him, the Bishop of this
diocese, has during the past week made a pronouncement on
the highest of all themes, which is a challenge to every man
amongst us who holds religion dear; :.tnd although I am
luth to turn our quiet Sunday meditation to purposes of
controversy, I cannot feel justified in passing by such an
enunciation as that which the Bishop has just made to the
Liverpool Diocesan Conference.
The Bishop complaius that some men" make a regular
idol of earnestness," and rebukes us for admiring too highly
the sincerity of an earnest man. I am sorry for that., fur I
do honestly respect the earnestness which characterises this
address. And if I am not to be allowed to admire its· earnest
tone, I fear I shall seek in vain in it for anything else which
I may admire.
For if the things which the Bishop says are wise and
/
true, then not only is the position of such as we are a' folly
and a lie, but all that counts in our qlinds for progress allfl
purification in religion for many a long year is false and'
foolish too. Not only is U l,litarianism the terrible heresy
which such as our Bitlhop deem it, but the whole movement
of our time on the plane of religious thought is an abandollment of faith and a movement into pernicious error.
Tbe Bishop's heaviest artillery is directed against such
as ,. ignore the sufficienoy and supremacy of the written
Word of God." 1'he old position, and according to the
Bi:!hop, the only sound one, was that" Holy Scripture was
t he only rule of fai th and practice, the only test of truth or
error,' of right or wrong." It is this principle which he
to retltore in the minds 'of his church. He complains
that some say that "Moses did not write the Pentateuch, and
that Da.vid wrote but a single Psalm or perhaps not even
that. And he describes suoh literary opinions as a "miasma
of unbelief," and declares that their prevalence is the verification of the words-" When the Son of Man cometh, shall
he find faith on the earth "
'fhere is much more to the same effect, but it is suffioient
to hold up .these typioal sentences to the light of day to test
the spiritual standpoint of our diocesan.
And first, as a question touching the essence of our
differenoes, I want to know why it is to be called unbelief to
think that Moses :did not write the Pentateu.ch, or· David did.
not write the Psalms. . If my stud1.es lead me to believe .that
. some part of the Pentateuch was written by Jeremiah .and
another 'part by Ezra; in what sellse .is that unbelief Why
'may I .not just as w.ell charge his lordship with unbelief for
not
.that J
or Ezra had. any hand. in iU
, , .

.

.

PRICE ONE PENNY .

Each view is an opinion only, and neither opinion is of any
value unless it is founded' on considerations of pure literary
and historical criticism. But to !!tamp one view as religious
and the other as irreligious is· as sheer nonsense as to
hold it religious to believe that Shakespeare wrote Macbeth,
and irreligious to believe it was Bacon that wrote it.
But when the Bishop passes from t\le word belief to
" Faitb," then, indeed, his error would appear to be muoh
more grave. Tbe belief that a particular man wrote a particular document, and that another man did not write it-the belief that the Red Sea dried up for the Israelites to
cross, or that Samson pulled the temple of Philistia to the
ground-is that to be called Faith 1 I had thought that
Faith was a passion of the soul in trust and loyalty to God,
a cleaving of the spirit to all that is most sacred and divine
in the whisperings of God's still, small voice. And I am told
by the chief pastor of this city, who deems me schismatio
because I do not follow his crozier, that it is our opinions,
about the ancient writings of the Jews that will pass as
:Faith or unfaith when the Judge searches the bearts of men.
Was it about these things that Jesus was thinking when he
said "Ah, ye of little Faith" 1 Was it of such things
Paul had heed when he proclaimed the eternal triad, Faith,
Hope, and Love 1 It seems to me that no man can wound
more grievously the spirit of Faith, as Jesus and Paul conceived it, tban by confounding it with matters of purely
literary opinion, and transferring the grace that consecrates
from the inward arena of the soul to the outward court of
some Hebrew critic's judgment.
But, indeed, I am constrained to say that., from a good
man, few things have ever shocked me more than some of
the Bishop's pleadings. The Bible! " the only test of right
and wrong!" The only tesU Is there thAn no such thing
as human conscience 1 Has God left no witness of Himself
on earth save a printed volume 1 The peace that descelJds
on a good man's spirit wben he hus done well, is that no
voice from God 1 The .agony of remorse .that follows the
awakening from sin, is that no test of God's disapIJrobatiou1
" Wretched, indeed, is that man," says the Bishop, "who
lies on a dying bed, and does not repose bis soul on plain
texts of God's written word." Suppose he reposes his soul
on GOD, is he wretched then 1 Is God no greater than the
letters of a' text 1 Are prayer and trust all a fiction 1 Is
there no accpss for the spirit of the child direct to the Spirit
9f the Fathed In loving memory of mnny a child of God
whose sweet trust in the Father's love I have been privileged
to witness, whose dying eyes I have seen illuminated by the
Holy Spirit, apart from all such textual reference as the
Bil:lhop puts forward as Christianity, I protest against these
presumptuous limitations of the .divine compassion.
'Faith 7 . Is the Son of Man to come and look for Faith 1
I believe, indeed, he would be sad to find the In.ck of it in
some places, for in this clinging to certain views of the origin
of the Bible as the foundation of religion, he would discern,
I am persuaded, a weakening of Faith incleed. For my part,
religion and Christianity is too vital and preoiolls to be
staked on a literary pl'l>blem.
I want to be certain of
religion. I will not be content with probability. I want to
know that my soul is in the hands of my HeFl.venly Father.
I oannot ohanoe it on whether David wrote the Ptlalms 01'
not. " Bllt.," says the Bishop, "if there are some Hebrlliilts
who doubt the authenticity of oertain books, there are
egually
lIebru.ists .who deny the' validity of· m'ldel"u
criticism, aud stand firmly in -the old paths." Wdl, wh Lt if·
there are 1 Who if! to decide bet weeu them
YOll tell me
if 'one set is righ t, C hristiu.nity is true; if the other se r, i..j
right,
is a
and you bid me stand firm' i:1
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the old paths. But, thank G()d,-Christianity does not
BY THE WILP CORNISH COAST,' OR, RETRIBUTION.
on the veroict of any or either set of learned men. ChrIs(Prize Storll No. I.)
tianity is love to God and love to man, and that is what the
founder of Christianity declared to be the whole sum of
BY W. A. CARLILE, ESQ., BIRMINGHAM.
religion. Then I have my Heavenly Father and my great
CHAPTER V.
teacher Jesus and all the 'host of my brother men, whatever
decision the Hebraists may come to at last on this little How long the babel of voices might have gone on it is immatter as to who wrote the Pentateuch or the Psalms, and I
possible to say, but Mr. Harding's appearance upon the
am not going to wait for them.
..
scene wns the signal for a general scattering of the combined
And then the Bishop goes on to lament" t)le lDcreasmg forces.
dislike for all positive statements of doctrine." I agree
Then Ina accompanied her father dOWDstairs again,
with the Bishop that it is well to think as clearly as we oan while Aunt Marianne went into Arthur's room to make
on· these high matters, and to state as clearly as, we can further enquiries, 'and to learn how her dear bo! was getting
with modesty, the intellectual conclusion which we reach. on, or if another relapse was threatened by thIS new shock.
So far from'desiring to "shovel aside" Theology, to use the After discussing the subject in all its bearings, she decided
Bishop's expressive phrase, I desire to see .Theology treated that the flooring was giving way, and that a builder must
with a respeot far higher than it commonly receives from be called in, so that the whole house might not collapse
ecolesiastics. I want to see it raised to the rank of a free about them like a pack of cards.
'
scienoe, studied with all the freedom from traditional bias,
,She insisted peremptorily upon Arthur leaving a room,
all the loyalty to truth and, truth. alone, w.hich mark the the floor of which was giving way with such alarming
'study of the other great sCiences In the hIghest seats of orashes, and, in spite of all he conld say, she summoned a
learning. But that is not what the Bishop wants. On the servant and gave orders for another room to be prepared
oontrary, he exhorts us at the outset to "go on cli?ging to instantly for Mr. Stanton.
.
dootrine, whatever some may say." Those' are hiS words.
, This done, the old lady settled down a little and began
That is to say, we are not to study freely, but we are to set 'to ask Arthur about his visitor.
up oertain dootrine at the beginning, and "go on
II
" I don't like beggar-men coming about you in this kind
to that, whatever reasonings may be addu oed agalDst It. of way, Arthur. One never knows what they are after,
And the doctrines to which we are "to go on clinging" is Suppose that horrid man should throw you suddenly out of
enumerated for us thus :-" Let us be specially particular the window and run away with your watch and chain, how
about such points as original sin, the inspiration and would you like that II
authority of Scripture, the finished work of Christ, the comArthur thought that he would himself have something
plete atonement made by His death, the priestly office to say in the matter when the throwing-out began, ,but he
which He exercises at the right hand of God, the inward only answered,
work of the Holy Ghost on hearts, the reality and eternity
"He .is not a beggar, Aunt Marianne. He is an old
of future punishment." Yes, among the doctrines to which soldier."
we are "to go on clinging," concerning which we are not to
"Worse and worse," said his aunt." You know what a
listen to what "some' may say," is that ghastly doctrine reputation attaohes to 'old soldiers. '"
whioh, of all others, has done most to crush timid souls,
" That is a libel upon them," said Arthur, who had his
and alienate loving hearts; that doctrine which has driven own reasons for desiring that his friend should not stand too
thousands mad, which has tortured
women mourn- low in his aunt's estimation, and who had also to acoount
ing over their beloved, which has kindled all fanaticism and for the man's familiarity with him. "That soldier was my
persecution, whioh has libelled the love and justice of the orderly before I left the army at your request, my dear aunt." .
Heavenly Father-the cruel dogma of the soul's eternal woe;
"Because he was your servant, is he going to hang about
that God either is not able or does not choose through all
you all your life 1" said his aunt, who had formed, by l:!Ome
eternity to win into grace and peace myriads of the human
inscrutable chain of reasoning peculiar to herself, a very bad
souls into whioh He Himself breathed the breath of life.
opinion of everyone who wore the Queen's uniform, be they
"Increasing dislike of
No wonder, if the doctrine
commander or private, and who was anxious to resClle her
be such as that! Growing alienation from the study of Arthur from such companions.
Theology No wonder, if such are to be the modes of study!
" That is not the reason, Aunt," said Arthur, as he felt
In the name of truth, in the name of divine compassion, in
himself getting deeper and deeper in the mire; "but he
the name of the dear Christ with all his all-enoompassing
knows that I am always glad to help him over any
love, let us thank God for the revolt of reason and of contemporary trouble, for he saved my life in the Afghan war."
science against the tyranny of creed!
" O-ho I " said his aunt. "I never heard of that before.
Rut let us quiet within us if'U'e can the burning sense of Why didn't you tell me about it long ago II
indignation at wrong to man, wrong to Christ, wrong to
"Well, I didn't want to blow my own trumpe't, Aunt,
God, and wrong to holy truth, whioh such teachings are and so I said nothing about it."
apt to rouse in some of us. . Let us recall to our minds the
"Your reason does you credit, my child, but you ought
earnestness, the sincerity, the pure character of this prelate,
not to have kept such a secret from me. Tell me all about
and of others who have spoke like words. But is it not 'sad it at once."
that this is the official teaching in England Do you not feel it
A happy thought struck Arthur. He would tell her
sa4 that our nation, possessing a Church with grand historioal traditions, multitudinous edifices beautiful beyond all what happened to a brother officer, but transfer i1; to himself with the necessary embellishments.
words, with splendour of learning and of piety, sq.ould use
" Well," he said. " The
were pressing us hard,
this magnificent possession to try and orush out the spirit of
fearless truth-seeking, and to set the oonscienoe of the and our men ,had orders to fall back. They executed the
people against all new light which
Spirit of God sheds order with more haste than' dignity, and I found myself
on the world to-day
Ah I if we could have a free Church, alone in, the presence of a dozen Afghans. On they came,
a Church released' from the oreeds and formularies of a flourishing their long swords in ciroles round their heads.
perished past, free to' stretoh ont her hand in welcome to all It was horrihle, and I gave myself up for lost. I had only
new revelation, and all higher hope, and all brighter know- time to give one thought to you, dear Aunt, when they were
ledge of the love of God whioh may be given in our time or upon me. I fought desperately, you may be sure. Ten of
in the days to oome I In suoh a Churoh how glorious would them I killed, and the other six drew baok, for I forgot to
be the power of good in the hands of a ohiet pastor of such a tell you that some more had come up in the interval. They
diooese as ours! In suoh a Churoh how glorious in intelleot were turning to fly when I heard a. horse's hoofs and an
and oharaoter would be the man who should be worthy to English oheer beside me. The enemy heard and saw my
stand in her high places, and guide, by his enlightened comrade, too, and galloped off, but a shot from his carbine
tumbled one off his horse, and we found afterwards that it
counsel, the army of her devoted sons I
was one I had wounded."
,
.
. " I,
see· that he deserved so much oredit a.fter all,;
SOUL.
Arthur. Ypu seemed to' have, dO.ne
the fighting. 'Had
THB stars'shall fade away, the sun
you
of such a generous disposition. you must have
. Grow dim with age, and Nature: sink in year!! ;
seen It yoursel£ But, A!thur,. I. am thinking about those
But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth,
Unhurt amid the ware of elements,
.
poor Afghans. They may have'all had mothers and sisters
of matter, and the crush of worlds. .
The
. wJl.iting for tl;lem at home. . Wasn't it cruel of you to kill
'.
.'
.
-Joseph Addison,.
them like thaU It would have been better to have run

•
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"Honour, my dear aunt, is more' precious to a soldier
Therefore, as both these conspirators deCided to wait till
than life," said Arthur, in melodramatic tones.
the morrow, you and I, kind reader, have no other ohoice but
" Well, I suppose I am only a foolish old woman, to do the same, and so to slumber.
and don't understand these things, but it seems to me that
In the morning the wind was off shore and blowing a
if a man prefers what he Qalls 'honour' to going home to his fresh breeze. Shortly before the hour arranged the party
family and friends he must be allowed to choose for himself, from the Manor House came down to the pier. All were in
but when he prefers his own honour to the lives of other good spirits-Aunt Marianne, beoause the trip was to do
men, it appears wrong somehow. But, my dear Arthur, did Arthur good, and because she hoped to further her matchyou really think of me when those dreadful men were making plans during the ohanoes and changes of a voyage suoh
coming to kill you 1 You should have thought of your Queen as this, and also because she was naturally a lively old lady,
and country, you graceless boy." ,
and was really as happy as she tried to make everyone else.
But this she spoke in a tone 'of mock severity, her voice Tna was happy beoause Philip was there, and he for the same
trembled, and she furtively wiped her eyes. It was only for reason reversed. Arthur was more a.t, ease than before, for
'a moment, for the volatile old lady briglltened up, and he had'
day's respite, and Mr. Harding was happy,
in a business-like way said- .
beoause eve,ry one else appeared to be so.
"But what did your hero want here, my boy 1 Did
Markham was leaning on the' quay wall as they passed,
he want your help 1"
but a careful onlooker might have notioed that he 'lounged
" Yes, Aunt. He is on his way to Plymouth, his native oarelessly forward so as to be olose to Arthur as he went by.
place, where he is going to invest his little savings in a shop. In passing, the latter saiel rapidly, and in a low tone, " I
I could not do less than give him the last five pounds I
oannot possibly meet you to-day." The other gave an
Her eyes shone admiringly upon the pitiful liar before almost imperoeptible nod, and stood motionless, as if 4e had
her, and that night, as he was on his way to his room, heard nothing. A few minutes afterwards, however, when
she slipped a cheque for twenty pounds into his hand, Arthur looked to the spot where he had last seen hilll, he
in spite of his apparent reluctance to take the gift.
was gone, nor was he to be seen among the little crowd of
But now, as she rose to leave the room, she suddenly sightseers.
recollected herself.
As soon as Markham had sauntered off the quay he quick"Oh, Arthur, I quite forgot to tell you. We are going ened his pace till he reached the place where boats were let out
on a trip to-morrow to the Blue Cave, and I sent orders on hire. Seleoting a boat, he sa!d he was going for a row in
to have the yacht ready to sail to-morrow morning. Captain the bay for, as he told the man, "the fine folk are going for
Derriok says the tide will suit us best at nine o'olook, so you an outing, and so I may as well be in the fashion, and conwill have to be up early." ,
sult my delioate health." The fisherman, as long as he was
Arthur thought of the meeting he had arranged with paid, did not oare what his object was, and so in a few
. Markham. But he ooul4 not invent any exouse to stay minutes he was afloat.
at home, for he guessed that the trip was arranged with
The old fisherman advised him however not to venture
a speoial view to his health. While he was trying to invent outside the bay. It was near high water now, but as soon
some exouse she was gone.
,
as the ebb set in it was unsafe for a landsman to go beyond
What was he to do 1 He dare not let Markham think he ' the point. There the current ran more strongly, 'and with
was trifling with him. The only solution he saw was to get an off-shore wind as at present, he might be oarried out to
an opportunity for telling him about this change in their sea. Markham assured him that he had no occasion to go
plans. That opportunity might occur in the morning, for outside, and would be oareful Then, thanking him for
he must have heard in the village by this time about advioe, he rowed leisurely along, skirting the bay, and resting
the
of the yaoht. Well, he oouldn't help what on his oars every few minutes, looked round to enjoy the
he thought, and, for his part, he was glad of a longer time in view. Seeing this, t.he old fisherman was quite reassured,
which to make up his mind, for he did not enjoy the prospeot and turned his attention to other matters.
of being a burglar'S aooomplice, even though it meant freeN ow in getting a pleasure yaoht to sea many are the
dom to him. Then he tried to dismiss all unpleasant unforeseen- delays. These delays are usually of a more
thoughts from his mind, and went down to join the other serious nature than those that, beset the wagonette party
members of the family in the drawing-room. 'rhere the rest bound for the woods and fields. There, as is well known,
of the evening passed pleasantly away with musio and they usually take their seats an hour or so after the
singing, and in making arrangements for the trip next day. pre-arranged time. Then as soon as all are safely stowed
As Markham was on his way back to the village many a way it is fuund that a parasol has been forgotten. The
thoughts occupied him.
" Pshaw!" he murmured to maid who is sent to look for it oan never find it. Thereupon
himself. "The dea.d don't oome back. In fact, there are no a kind of mild earthquake sets in among the seated ocdead to oome back. The worms have got them, and there's cupants, and after sundry struggles
the knees and
the end. But yet that red cloak was an odd sort of thing. stumbles over the feet of the would-be merry makers, the
I'm sure I saw it. But, hang it, what's the good of suoh irate owner of the parasol desoends to search the house, but
dismal thoughts. Let me see how I stand with that fool up in vain. Ten minutes, or thereabouts, after her departure,
there.
I can only get the plate and jewels," and he a gentleman holds up the missing objeot,
the remark
looked longingly baok at the house, "he will be at my mercy "Can this be it 1 Some one gave it to me to hol<l." Then
ever after. I never had a proper hold upon him with that the wandering one returns, oasts a withtlring look at the
gir1, for I don't believe he pushed her in. He hadn't t,he unhappy man, and after another wild convulsion everything
pluck to do it. If it wasn't for the fear of being exposed settles down, the driver gathers up the reins, seizes his
before his aunt he would soon give me the oold shoulder. whip, disoovers that it is the one with 'the shaky lash, and
So if the old lady should peg out in the natural oourse, and not the new one got in honour of this oocasion. Then there
, he get her money, then good-bye to your prospects, M;r. is more climbing down and up, with a deep bass interlude
Robert Markham. Should she happen to go off accidentaUy-" 9f profanity at the other side of the harness-room door.
and the man's face deepened in the gathering gloom, then
'rhis excursion proved no exoeption to the before-menArthur would be tenfold more in his power than before, for tioned well known rules whioh govern all exoursions. Prohe would make it his business to have him ill some mesh visions not arrived, boats in the way, and the hundred and
from which he could not esoape. Then he was to have half one delays whioh rule in such cases.
the money. "Yes, for the present," he thought, but if his
The tide had turned before they oast adrift and set sail
wits did not fail him he would have something to say about
out of the bay.
the spending of Arthur's half as well.
Their intention was to set sail westward with the ebbing
H.e soon had oooupation for his wits another way !or on
reachlllg the village he heard of the orders for the SaIllllg of tide oast anohor for two or three hours at the oave, and
in the evening with the flood tide, and this we may
the yaoht in the morping.
"What is he up to now 1" he' thought. ., He is a better say at once was oarried out to the letter.
, ' No, sooner' had they, cleared, the 'bay and
laid '(;>11
aotor than I fancied;' for when' he ,agreed' to, meet, me
in a
to-morrow he must have Imowu'that he could not ooDie, and theiJ.' new course than'they saw a.man,'standing
eVIdently III
yet he made no sign. !;Ie surely ca1,1't be going away in the , and making' frantio signals to, tnem. He'
sail, and running, alongside,
y'aoht for good. He must know that
would mean war distress, and so they
to the kni(e' between us, and
what
oali his objeot be." ,threw a rope· to him, whioh he caught and ,made (ast. They
him 'up alongside, and he sorambled 'on board,
r must get to the bottom ,of it somehow, but will have to then
was taken in tow.
while the
wait till t<rmorrow."

.
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It was Markham.
When he stepped on board he
CUI BONO.
to be in a very
'condition, but arter the
Olairvoyance Extm,ordinary: A Pill ,/07' Materialists.
internal application of a strong glass of grog he railled, and
By SAMUEL EADON, M.D" LL.D., &0., &c., EDINBURGH AND
told how he had got where they found him. He
GLASGOW UNIVERSITIES.
horrowed a boat from a friend and' had gone for a row III
the bay. As he felt a little tired with rowing, ,not
[NoTE.-We quote the main portion of the following article-from
used to it, he drew the oars aboard and sat down to eUJoy the pen of a writer equally eminent for his learning, high social stand·
a pipe. He did not remember that the wind was blowing ing and liberal
only because it.
a
and
indisputable
testImony
to
the
USE
and
value
of
spmtual
gIfts,
but
also
off the shore and, the tide runninl!, out. He recollected
because during the Editor's long residence in America. she enjoyed the
these things after awhile, but when it was too late, for his privilege
of an intimate acquaintance with Mr. Abraham James, and
boat had cleared the headland and was drifting to sea. can personally vouch not only for
wonder!ul clairvoyant. powers by
Then he seized the oars again, but could make little or no which he procured for the great cIty of ChICago the blesslDg of pure
test
headway against the tide, and when they came round the drinking water, but also for his marvellous gifts as a trance
mediuin.-ED. To w.]
,point and rescued him he could row no more.
As every one except Mr. Harding had' seen him on the CHICAGO, as is wen known, is one of the most go-a-heaq
evening before, he made no se!}ret of his identity, but related cities in' the world. Like Jonah's gourd, it appeared to
his story, and answered all questions in a brief Boldierlike ,spring up in a ,night. Its population rapidly increased and
way, while he stood as much" at ease" as the motion of the water soon became a sine qua non, both as regards Use and
deck would allow. Then giving a military salute, he turned luxury. Science was at fault, for geologis1;s had pronounced
round and walked forward to join the two sailors at the bow. that there could be 110 water beneath su'ch strata. Top
Soon the sounds of suppress,ed laughter from that quarter water was all that could be looked for, and presently a water
showed that he was making himself an agreeable shipmate. company was formed to supply this impure kind of liquid.
And so the" Flying Foam " scudded on before a favourThere happened to live about this time in Chicago a Mr.
able breeze.
Where the cliffs were high, she was kept out Abraham James, a simple-minded man of Quaker descent,
from the shore so as not to be becalmed in their lee. But and a person of plain education. J ames, being a natural
where the long downs sloped down to the white sand, they olairvoyant and medium, had frequently been heard to
drew near in, for with the breeze off the shore there was no declare when in tranoe that both water and petroleum in
danger.of shipwreck as long as they kept clear of rocks in large quantities would be found in a certain tract of land in
their course.
the vicinity of the city. For a long time no attention was
While the waves rippled along her graceful sides, and the paid to these statements, but at length two gentlemen from
foam rolled from her sharp bows as she, cut through the clear Maine, Messrs. Whitehead and Scott, ooming to Chicago on
waters, nothing could be heard but the occasional creak of business, and hearing of what James had said, had him
a block or the hissing of the white wake which she left taken to the land he indioated.
,
behind. Now bending over, as a gust of wind struck her
Being entranced, James at once pointed out the spot
wide sails, then leaping on with renewed speed while the where he not only saw the water, but told them he could
,vaves rushed by more swiftly than before, and then rising trace its source from the Rocky Mountains-2,000 milesdripping from a wave which had splashed over her bows in to the spot on which they stood. Negotiations were at once
a cloud of glittering spray. Then the flying clouds over- entered into for the purchase of the land, and the work of
head, the changing lights and shades near the shore, and boring was commenced. This was in February, 1864, and
seaward, the deep blue line of the horizoD, all these made a the process went on till November, when, having reached a
scene of beauty never to be forgotten, while the fresh breeze depth of 711ft., water was struck, and flowed up at once at
blew and the yacht dashed on ward as a steed obedient to he rate of 600,000 gallons every twenty-four hours. . . .
the li!!htest touch of its rider.
[Here our author desori bes in detail the various geologioal
But while the pleasure party enjoyed all these things, strata through which the borings had passed, all of which
other and invisible currents of humanity were flowing around had been previously described and mapped out by the
them, some bright and joyous, others dark and troubled. entranced medium, James. The author goes on to say] At
Althuugh we can give a pretty accurate guess at what a depth of 639ft. there appeared a constant commot.ion
their thoughts might be o.t this moment, yet in au hour or arising from the esoape of gas, the water suddenly falling
two the same guess would be altogether wrong, for lire, which from 30 to 60ft., and then as suddenly rising to the surface,
flows ceaselessly, changes as it flows, so that what has been carrying with it chippings from tho drill, and other matters.
is not what will be.
'rhe work still went'on; when at the depth of 711ft. the
Thus the little world of humanity here no more stood arch of the rock was penetrated, and the water suddenly
still than did the waves which chased one another, or the sea- burst forth clear as crystal, pure as diamond, and perfectly
which flew about the yacht in searah of what free from every kind of animal and vegetable matter, and
Providence might send them.
which, for drinking purposes and health, is much better
Nor would Ina or her father have admitted that this adapted than any water yet known, and will turn out to be
analogy was a wholly fanciful one. To both of, them the the poor man's friend for all time to come. ,
spirit world was an ever present reality, and they lived as
Here, then, is a huge fact for the faithless; a fact
seeing the invisible.
They both knew that the world of brought to light by dynamio or invisible agency, and what
spirits was not a place of stagnation and everlasting idleness. 'no power of negation co.n gainsay. Natural science said, No
They knew of its boulldless energy, of the spirit forces too water could be found j but psychology said-False, for I will
powerful to be confined among the invisibilities, fgr they point out the spot where it will flow in splendid streams
overleaped those bounds, and, like th,e breeze which none can as long as the earth spins on its axis. Since 1864 the arteLind, sped with a rushing life-giving force over the world.
sian well at Chicngo has poured forth water at the rate
By these forces we are swept llither and thither Oll a of a million and a half gallons daily; and what iB economic
thousand unsuspected currents.
We can trim our little to say nothing .of
sh:ewd'ness, it is conveyed
sails to those mighty breezes, bat cqntrol
we cannot.
reserVOirs whICh,
freeze, producing 40,000
Xet tbese two knew, we were not as' waves driven helplessly t?ns of Ice for sale, and whICh mIght be quadl'uplod at any
forward by blind necessity, but as the wheeling sea-birds or time.
the bounding vessel, yielding to their resistless force but
What will the sillies of society say to this cui bono
moving triumphant aDlong them.
matter of fact
What those super-wise people who with
(To be continued.)
and cry: What's the good
the
finger ?n lip,
and the
Is there no good in finding, by
Sptrlt agency, a hvmg fountain of pure water for the use of
Spiritualism 1Iot only brings us a positive knowledge millions of human beings for ever 1 Is it not a mighty boon
of a futlll'e life, enabling us to hold happy communion for the humanity of that part of the earth 1 Verily, it is;
with our loved ones on the other side, but it brings to and the source of knowledge was a oommuuication from disthe world a clearer and beUer oonoeption of human life embodied spirits in spirit life.,
.
.
..
. It Bhows up, ill a'
light, tbe
. ' and
. .A.bra.hamJames, by whom
th1'ough whose' med'iummisconceptions 'of theology concernmg a future life, 'and
thl.s dl,scovery ..
bJ,'ought 'about" was of Quakel'
the proper Ulifoldment of man's, spiritllal nature orlglll,.
Ignorant of any language but his
in this lire in order to attain true happiness in the' next.. own,. slmple-mmded,
and tl''tlthful. ,As fQr drawing
Sprritualii:!m and,
Light. and dltrkness-GLlbriel , or sOlon.ce, he could
tell a
from a pllril:llelognim.
and Lucifer
1
.
Yet thI,B man;
In, the trance state, can le'cture on'
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. geology, chemistry, medicine, B:stronomy, the philosophy ·of
The time will come whe"n millions of men will be thus
and on any branch of physICal and natural science, and
endowed, and knowledge of a kind unknown at present will
that, too, with such knowledge and eloquence as few savants
In those days,
cover ,the earth as the waters cover the sea.
can equal.
cast aside the creeds, the forms, the
Although English is the only tongue he knows, yet in
deVICes, and uncertain theologies of men-will with one
the trance state he speaks French, Italian,· Spanisb German
and with singleness of beart and purity 'of
and an Indian language, of each'of which he
nothing
worshIp the Great and Supreme Intelligence benefl.th the
in his normal condition.
starry
of
of suns and systems, mingling tbeir
Abraham James never received a lesson on drawing in
songs WIth the musIC of the spheres, in one grand harmonious
his life, yet in his trance condition his drawings of the chorusformation and stratifica.tion of the earth's crust are marvellous
. " For ever singing as they shine,
productions. He drew a series of diagrams, which formed
'The hand that made us is divine.' ,I
the artesian well at Chicago, from its source to its ,fountain
-London Pltrenological Review.
head. The
when pu.t together, is· composed ·of
six sheets of drawing paper 26in. by 40in each, and was
done in 60 hours-a piece of work which would have taken ANOTHER FEMALE PRODIGY OF Sl'RENGTH AND
RlVAL OF THE GEORGIA WONDER. '
any ordinary artist 60 weeks in his normal condition.
It matters not to Abraham James, when at work
M!ss Annie
a girl of sixteen years, daughter
whether it is light or. dark.
He uses from one to
of J:llChard B.
of 1323, North Cary St.reet,
different kinds of pencils, sometimes using one hand
(a Cath·)hc famIly), has developed· as a medium,
and sometimes both hands at the same time, the fingers ShOWlllg the most perfect and marvellous personations of
moving with a rapidity which troubles the eye of the the deceased that have ever been recorded which fill a
beholder to follow. 'Vhether in light or dark, with eyes ?olumn in the New York World. After an 'evening spent
band!1ged or not, with a piece of paper held between his face III that wa.y,· the reporter says:and the picture, it matters not, the work goes on. What he
"The whole .party adjourned to the dining-room and
sees with his spiritual eye in the interior of the earth be can Miss Annie, . who is
a frail girl for her age: proto
an exhIbItIOn which casts that given hy
delineate on paper with perfect acouraoy. Speaking of the
To one of the gentlemen
drawings of Abraham James, a writer who has seen them AnDIe Abbott Into the shade.
says :-" The floors of some of these caverns were composed present was handed a stout stick, about two and a half feet
of great masses of the most beautiful shells, which in their
it by the
while :NIiss Annie caught
shadings and perfection are evidently the work of a master It lIghtly III the mIddle, and without the slIghtest apparent
hand. . 1'he elaborate character of the shell work which effort pushed and pulled him all around the ruom. ' SlIme
c.atch
she said, nnd the reporter accepted
runs through all tbese geological pictures, the thousands of
accurate peucil strokes necessary to complete them, and the the IllVItatIOn and Jomed forces with the first victim, But,
very short time in which they were executed, are matters of though every effort was put forth by both, the result was the
same. While both pulled and blew and strnO'O'lecl until
astonishment and wonder to all who have seen them."
stood upon, their. foreheads
every
In the trance state, Abraham James drew a full length beads of
portrait of the martyred President Linooln. The President musole was achmg With the stram, MISS Annie laUlrhed at
will.
is represented, life-Size, standing upon a rock, the broken their effort.s, and hauled them arouud at her own
chain of African slavery heneath his feet, and in his left Not satisfied with this, she mounted the table, got OIle of
hand the scroll of Amerioan liberty. Tbis pic,ture was com- the gentlemen, who weigbed 14:0 pounds, to hold on to the
pleted in the trance state in twenty-four hours, and is stick, aud then lifted him three or four feet from the floor
without adding a single beat to her pulse.
a remarkable production even a.mongst the other marvellous half-a dozen
been claImed that Annie Abbott m11.uftgecl to plUlh her
efforts of.. this spirit artist. When comes this skill
The It
KllowinO'
human spirit acts without the ordinary instruments of the subjects about by the aid of rubber-soled shoes.
senseB, "Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans mouth, sans every- this, the reporter satisfied himself that Annie Sticlha.m had
thing," and yet the work goes on with almost lightning no such aid. Watching her closely, too, it was found that
. when she pushes aud pulls those holding the stick she does
speed till the picture is completed.
Whence comes this unseen supernatural power 1 Can not brace herself, as aIle would expect, but keeps her feet
it be aught else than a dit:lembodied spirit of a high order together and apparently makes no muscular effort."
working upon and influencing the spirit and physical organiza•
tion of man whilst yet in an embodied form, producing effeots
'fHE LAST SUNDAY OF 1891.
which human beings not so impressed from spirit life
Another year I
ttre unable to produce
What but spirit, educated to higher
What is the /ltory by the twel vemouth told 1
What treasure doth its memory unfoldforms of knowledge, took possession for the time being of the
BaBe coin or gold 1
body of Mrs. Emma Hardinge (now Mrs. Hardinge Britten),
Sternly hath it hard lesson/l taught,
when, at an hour's notice, and in
presence of an auditory
Hath it new cares, uew joys, new burdens brought 1
of 3,000 ill New York, she pronounced with thrilling
Few smiles and many a tear?
eloquenoe a. fuueral oration on the martyred Abraham
Another year I
Wha.t good and perfeot gifts have.gently come!
Lincoln-her own human spirit standing beside looking
Knowing not whence, we have been blind and dumb.
calmly on the while at the entranced and excited audience,
We ate the crumb
as the oration passed from stage to stage of its eloquent
Withoub the sparrow's faith, but still, .
ang soul-exoiting delivery
Yes I Genius is but another
Father of Lights, Thou shinest OD, and wiU,
na.me for spirit aid from a higher life. Poets in all ages and
Thy frightened birds to cheer.
Another year!
men" of high born genius "
department of soience
The sunligh& pqurs its blessings, as of old,
and literature have ever felt these inspirational influences
Into the la.p of each dear day-its gold,
from another life. Who aided Sbakspere to roa·m at will
Ita wealth uutold.
through untrodden patas of thought, and to write as no man
As lessons new and 8\veeb we gain,
Still hoping to the highest to obta.in,
ever did before, or perhaps eveI' will again 1
. Who
We trust and never fear.
inspired the spirit of Newton from the mere incident of the
Another year I
fall of an apple to open up the mechanism of the heavens,
But to the brave and true, 10, time is uut !
and demonstrate the laws which goveru the stellar systems,
A thousand years a.re as a day, forgot
invisible save by telescopio vision, who, 'but Borne mightier
The hardest lot,
To bhose who walk beside their God,
Newton from I:Ipirit life
. • •
Treading where other patient feet have trod,
The spirit world is about us, and-

•

Knowing that they are near.-A non•

(/ Millions of Spiritual beings walk the air,
Both when we wake and when we sleep."

•
t?ok place

At a
a year ago, a German
:wa$ .no.t a.
and proved
Grea.t
yet await the· earth· and its i"nhabitan&s. . soholar asserted that
A geniW! is "ill: reality a ·medium betweeu tpe· invisible at;l,d . it. Some may be now trying to pl'o'/e that da.lvill.was not a·
visible, making known a higher. form of thought, a now and Calvinist acoording to present-day orthodoxy. But that. Christ
.was ·not a Ohristi.an·
been proven . long ago. Now,
it
u. thennot-· be said· of
that they· are not Spiritualists
" Down, the
of time,
. aooording . their philosophy.·
...
For man's advanoemenll."
.'
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you pass from' one plane to another of Spiritual
existence, a process somewhat similar to that of passing from
this stage to the next beyond has to be encountered, and the
result is a concentration of all the experiences and results
upon that Spiritual plane so that you consolidate the
experiences of that of being, and they become the
foundation of your mental being when you arrive on the
plane above.
How, then, do you die in the Spiritual world Have you
to be sick
Oh, no ! we are speaking of our translation from
one of the grand planes of spirit-life to another-not a' mere
change of sphere, society, or association, but of an absolute
removal from one Spiritual existence to another that lies
beyond it.
You are not sick-there is no disease,- no illness-but yet
you are abont to be translated from one condition of life to
another beyond it. Are you fitted for iU Yes, you have
been growing toward it j your Spiritual perceptions have
been quickened, and you see clearly there is a higher realm
beyond you than the one you are at present residing in, and
you realize it is a state that you have to enter. How can
you gain admission 1 There comes a time when for you the
Spiritual life ·that you are now in has been exhausted-an
indefinite age may pass before such a result is attained, but
come that time surely will and does-and then there this
process of assimilation. Thoughts concentrate j you feel a
nameless but sweet a.nd beautiful rest 'stealing over you; you
feel that, you are going to vastate the cruder elements of the
condition you are then in.
A beautiful sleep will fall upon you; -and behold I these
elements will drop from you, as the dew may fall from the
tree. You awake presently; and in that waking find that
you have made the voyage from the state you -were there
in to the wonderful clime you now have reached. No pain,
no sorrow-scarcely a change in form even-but oertain
grosser Spiritual elements, that were fit land proper to the
oonditions before, have been left behind.
And when with greater activity of the powers of your
immortal nature you stand on the higher plane, the'whole of
your preceding life is there enshrined within your mental
nature, spread ever before ·your 'mimilso'eye, whensoe'er you
ohoose to view them; and profiting by what you have
obtained before,
is but
stepping-stone to what
now,Heil 'before you, you will
start ,upon the ne,w'caroer
tliat there awaitlJ you., This may involve -a
ofgreater or.' leij3
from' those whom _you have been
- 'previoU$ly assooiated wi,th,' If you hl).ve
higher
yo1). ,w!1l have to wait until your
plane of
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friends have stand side QY side

'the- _same _'development -ere ,they Can
you in t4e same
of Spiritual
_
Let us look at the matter of death,
from
another point of view, which denotes
tra.nslation from
one stage to another in the meaning in which we ha.ve just
placed it before you. There are
who have to dIe from
old prej udices, from old affectIOns and old loves; many
have to die morally and mental1y ere they can be resurrected from the orudities, imperfeQtions, errors, and mistakes
that-have accumulated while here below. This accumulation
must be thrown off-the old will have to die, and the new..
man come to life. Many suoh a death have we witnessed in
we, -see
th'e Spiritual world. You say here it is
it -over and over again a th,ousand different
, '.
Die to the old and live to the new. Die to the true, -and
by so "dying,"and so "coming to life;" you Qan -attain a
and an' impetus of development, that
freedom' and
cannot come to you by ,any other means.
There are hatreds that will have to die before love can
bloom; there -is ignorance that must die ere wisdom oan take
its place i there is -the, oallous, cold-hearteduess that must
die ere the warm, rich_ life of love can animate the soul itself.
There are all these influences and associations to die from ere
the jewels of oharacter' and
of the inner life can
mind.-.F'rom Practwal Occultum.
fill
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A MODEL ORGANIZATION.
PERFECT, DEMOORATIO, AND IN WORKING ORDER•

[The following excellent and truly interesting sket_04 of
the noble ,organization existing amongst the Society of
Friends, oalled Quakers, has, at request, been given by tt
member of that society to Mr. Wallis, and by him handed
to the Editor, who earnestly and urgently commends every
line in the brief sketch to the attention of every thoughtful
reader.-ED. T. W.]
DEAR EDIToR,-In compliance with your wish, I send
you the following information concerning the organization
and n;tethod of management of the Society of Friends, or
Quakers,
it may be of some servioe to you in your
efforts in
or building up an organization or federation of Spiritualists. If you have read the
of the
Quakers, you will know that the Sooiety of Frwnds was
brought about, as its early members thought,' through
necessity. 1!'or, as history shows, the early followers of
George Fox were very muoh perseouted, and, as they thought
wr.:>ngfully, - they deemed it expedient to form a sooiety
among themselves, in order that they might the better put
their case before, the publio and the magistrates. and ,even
before Parliament. Also that they might render sympathy
and assistance to suoh of their brethren and sisters as were
suffering for what they considered consoienoe' sake. How far
they attained their objeot the following few facts will show.
At one time the prisons of this country were orowded almost
beyond their -capaoity with Quakers, ohiefly beoause they
refused to swear allegianoe to the reigning monaroh, not
because they were not loyal subjects, but because they had
conscientious objections to taking any 'oaths at all. Well,
through their orgllnization and combined efforts they got a
Aot of Parliament exempting them from compulsory
swearing either in courts of law or of
to their
sQvereign; their simple a'ffirmation was, and is now, oonsidered sufficient and lawful. ,Neither oan a Quaker be_
compelled by _law to take oft his hat in a oourt of law, ,or he
pressed into military-services. The above are a few negative
its members enjoy. - I will now state a few
advantages of ,a positive nature that the organization, or
Sooiety af Friends, oonfers upon its members.
_
1. The sooiety has a speoial fund, an endowment for the
relief of I!0or members, and its provisions are suffioient to
supply every poor and needy member with the necessaries of
life. And in the district where I belong to, the funds,
through not being dl'8ewn upon, have aocumulated until it is
now a matter of conoern to the society what to do with
them. I do not say this ia ,the oase elsewhere.
2! There are Friends -boarding-sohools, I think about 0.
';in
parts
England,. with aocomthe Quaker --ohildren -;n England,
modatlon sUffiOlent, for
the society is -able through its eduoational resonroes
render suoh assistanoe -,to its
members as will enable'
in the sooiety -reoeive
.'a;lld use. ' _
-ful ed
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. 3.. There also a fund, an' endowment, for the. appren:o . doctor oarried
his..
on
shovel, 'trllly Judging
... tioing poor' obildren to some useful trade or employment. And that he had a prIze. . The sphere IS ,of steel-blue metal
furtheti· if two members of the society enter. the
polished surfa.ce, engraved... with piotures and writings:
state,
do not at the time of suoh marriage
Analysis sbows the metal to be fusible only in
eleotrio
.property·to
value of
pounds each, there is a fund aro, therefore, a new element to us. The ball will soon be
to supply, I thmk, the defiOienoy; I .a'D. not quite sure of sent to the Smithsonian Institute, when an ·offioia.l examinathe amount of assistanoe, but I know there is assistanoe to tion will be made and report given to the public. This is
. suoh young people if they apply for it, and I know some the bast proof we have yet had that we. do not possess a
who h!fve. applied for and received the donation. There is a world monopoly. But 'other worlds must be breakinO' up,
good free library to eaoh meeting-house. The members of the to
their mechanioal produots flying through
an<l
•
society manage it on thoroughly democratio principles. we may naturdolly expect inore evidenoes of the faot.
well known, Qua.ker meeting-houses are scattered' here
. ang there all
the oountry, where members and attenders
mJ3et:og..oe or
every Sunday for worship, which consists
SPIR'ITUAL GLEAN·ER.
ohiefly in sitting in
for the greater
of an hour, or
--:an hour and a half, for it is only when some one of the
SOME DUTIES OF SPIRITUALIS'J.'S. .
company considers himself or herself moved by the Holy THE following list of "dtitiej" was suggested by
in
Spirit of God or- Jesus to pray or preach that the silence is one' of our Christian exohanges 'a similar list under the
broken, and· as they have no appointed minister to oonduct head.ing of " Duties lowe' to God al,ld the .Brotherhood ';; by
the servioes, anyone who feels so moved is at liberty to give an Evangelist. Knowing from experienoe the success attendto t.he meeting what he oonsiders the Holy Spirit requires ing the labaurs of these "Evangelists" the thought came,
him, or her to give, so' long as it is oonsidered by the elders why cannot Spiritualists adopt a similar polioy and succeed
of the meeting to be in accordance with the acknowledged equally as well in the
business 1 The terms used
principles of the society.· Once a month, at the end. of the in <lefining "duties" are, of oourse, ohanged to meet the
Sunday morning meeting for worship, is held what is oalled requirements of the" Gospel of the Angels :"the preparative meeting, when eaoh meeting transacts what
1. Preaoh the truth.
business has to be done belonging to its particular meeting,
2. Organize new societies.
and then appoints representatives to the monthly meetings,
3. Re-organize and revive the work in old societies.
which are generally held on one of the days in the following
4. Sell, or distribute gratis, pamphlets, journals, and
week, and are oomposed of representatives of all the spiritual books where needed.
. meetings where a number of meetinga are held, the number
5. Endeavour to get all the lecturers, mediums, officers,
varying sometimes eight or nine, in some places more and and members of sooieties to freely and heartily oo-operate in
some less, At these monthly meetings they have first what the great work of eduoating tbe masses out of the bondage
is called a meeting for worship, which lasts generally a little of superstition into the light of reason and spiritual truth.
over an hour; after which they have a meeting to transact
6. Collect money for missionary work.
business, and as these meetings are held onoe every month,
7. Find work for good speakers and mediums who are
representati ves. are appointed to the quarterly meetings.
These meetings are held four times a year, and they repre. 8. Assist sooieties in getting speakers h suit them.
sent all the monthly meetings
Lancashire and Cheshire,
9. Correspond with speakers and mediums who live in
and are held sometimes in Manchester:', Liverpool, or other oounties and who desire to looate in ours.
.
Preston, &c. These quarterly meetings last two days, and
10. Keep on the look out for the development of reliable
appoint representatives to attend the' yearly meetings, which young mediums' and' talented young speakers.
are held in London. Besides the Lanoashire and Cheshire
11. Take subsoriptions for our home papers, and recomquarterly meetings, there are a number of other quarterly mend spiritual reading generally.
meetings, which send representatives up to the London
12. Be instrumental in spreading the light, trust in the
yearly meeting, whioh meeting genertllly lasts nine days. angels, search for truth, help weaker ones to bear their
'fhe business of the yearly. meetings oonsists ohiefly in burdens, and do all. the gO'od you oan at aU times.
receiving, reading, and oonsideriiIg reports from the various
Here are the twelve duties; take them for what they
quarterly meetings. The business of the quarterly meetings. are worth, and may they prove reminders of dl1ties undone
is to reoeive reports from the various monthly meetings when you are asking, so helplessly, What oan I do 1
.
-Progressive Thinker. ..,
under them, whioh are ohiefly reports of the state and condition of the various meetings for worship, of which the
monthly meetings are oomprised.
'
ECCLESIASTICAL BRAWLS.
..
The above is but a mere outline of the methods· or
The ohurch trials and ecolesiastioal brawls that are going
maohinery employed in managing the affairs of the' sooiety. on to-day disturb nobody but those engaged in
What
I said before that it is a thoroughly demooratic sooiety, and will the intelligent, thinking world oare what resolution a
so it is, for there is no reoog"q.ized head or president, and no 'few theological rufilers pass about the plenary or non-plenary
man has any more power or authority than another, any inspiration of the Soriptures, when it reoalls the faot, a.ttested
further than his ability or devotion to the interest or we11- . by all early history, that there were thousands of sOlils in
being of the sooiety have gained him the oonfidence and Asia, Egypt, .Greeoe, and Rome fiUed with the power of the
respeot of its members. I have said that· the monthly, religion of Jesus years before a letter or line of the gospels we·
quarterly, and yearly meetings are oomprised ohiefly of reo now have were written, and that this religion would be felt
presentatives of the smnller meetings below. them, yet all and recognized and preaQhed if all these Scriptures should disthese meetings are open to any or all members in the society,
A .hundred years ago they.had in Germany
and any member,. whether he or she is an appointed repre- justsuoh oontroversiesas weare having now. The.oontroversles
sentative or nQt, may attend any or all the meetings, and and the men engaged in them are almost forgotten, b'Q.t Christitake .. part in their discussions just as though 'they were anity is still strong and vigorous. Lessing, the'philosopher and
appointed representatives, and women are just 8S fully re- poet, ridiculed and illustrated them in this appropriate story:
presented at all the meetings and take as muoh part in the'm
" A wise king of a great realm built a palaoe of immense
as men. I oonsider the organization is splendid, and for the size and very peouliar arohitecture. About this
number comprising the society, I do not think there is any there oame from the very first a foolish strife to ·be carried
sooiety either in this or any other oountry that has exeroised on, espeoially among
oonn:oisseurs, people, that
such a benefioial influence on sooiety and other institutions who had least lo-oked into .the interior. This strife. was not
as it has dane in this oountry and elsewhere.
about the palaoe itself, but about various old ground plans.
•
of it and drawings of ·the same, very diffioult to make out..
A STRANGE VISITOR.
. Onoe, when the watohman 'oried out 'Fire,' ,these oonlloisGREAT excitement is caused by the. presenoe of a celestial . seura, instead of running to help, . snl.\tohed. up thejr
visitor that made its appearance -.iI?
Georgia, a .few :
?f
out
sp'ot,.kept ..
... ,
.
. . It is a
oli. the'
of 'lOg, With
pll:'.ns 'hand,
h.ubbub all
.
whloh is
graven charaoters,.
as ooncluslve.· and squabbh.ng
thlS
the spot on fire, and
evidenoe of its having bee.n. fashioned
human hands. ; that
.to_put _Out..... Happily for Jibe
It fell at 7-45 p.m.,
was 'seen and ·reoovered. by one:Dr. !
'It d,ld not depend
these. busy.
tor
Seyera, by' digging .it from the.
into whioh it had . ' riot on: 11re ,at all.
'had been !:,.lgbtened ·the
Bunk some .five feet.' It:was top hot to be ha'ndled, but .the
and 'mlst,akep
for .fire. -:-J. B. lIe!(ord,.
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QU"ESTION .. DE;PARTM ENT.
[NOTB.-As we receive more questions. than letters for the" Ope.n
Court" page, we .pro}>ose henceforth to alternate the ?I, and
this
page one week to the very necessary duty of answerlDg questions, and
the succeeding week to the" Open Court" correspondence columns.ED. To W.]
QUESTION No. I.
DEAR MADAM,-Whilst in Australia a year ago, I had
plea$ure
of perusing a.little
written br you
request, I
lOformed},
for the benefit of investigators, entitled, On the Road.
Now, my
dear madam, you, as I know and
all .quarters, have
had a wide experience in early Spmtualism, especlallr 10 the land:
the West, the. actual birthplace the movem.ent oalled Modern
tualism. r cannot prooure your lIttle m.anual 10. London, and.
I
could I think it is more aq.apted to the Colonies, where
seems to be somewhat in a rudimentary condition,
here, where ,,:e
hlJove gon·e
into the heart of the mystery.
much of thiS
movement is to many, if not to
of us, a
still, aud
ques·
tionis: Will you not write another book of spxnt·facts and philosophy
hi ani or such form as would be readily. accessible to the people, as
as to your friend,
.. .
DIOKY SAM.
I.enclose my card as duly required.
.
. ANSWBR,
Seeing
the Editor has but
given up her lectures apd
enforced absence from home for the sake of giving. more attention to
this Journal, we -do not see our way at present tio wr.lte a book,
our
courlleous questioner has actually stumbled upon the
to the Editor within the past few weeks .by
splr.lt gUides, namely,
to write a series of articles on these subJects, m which good and
constant·spirit friends will aid, counsel, and whereyer
It
is necessary, diotate 'the ideas to be presented. ThiS series wIll yet be
forthcoming.

generally' called our. sixth s.ense 7 The reason .why I
is
as a
Magnetic Healer I never ask what the complamt or d18ordel' 18 In my
patients. As soon al!! I touch. them I know .the
treat and
presoribe according to my feebngs,
hapl?Ily
mistake. Also,
I can give a dascription of
spmts,
what I call see.
ing them. At other times I can Juqge of their spIrItual s.tate by a
coloui' which I do really see. But now there comes. somethmg that I
cannot understand. Sitting quietly with my: dear wlfe alone, our
shut, we see at the same time, colours, nothmg bl!t colours.
shape is oval and their length about one fooll or 12 mches. One time
lately these colours were very peculiar, and I believe symbolical, but I
do nut underatand their meaning. . . . . Just a moment before
we saw these colours we got a letter which caused us much trou?le,
Sitting quietly and in prayer for SpIritual light,
at. the S8me time.•
the size as named above in g1·een. After a short time It changed to red.
Then it became green again but with red flash in it.. A
after
that it changed to a very
blue, then to a
bright lIght a,nd
disappeared, and we saw
more.
.you, dear madam, give
us an explana.tion 7· I ask It because I beheve It Ilo be a symbol for us,
but we do not understand it. This being I think the last letter of the
old year,· I wish you, for the new year, God's greatest blessing with
your family. May our Hea.venly Father
you, .and make you a
!day y.our
.. blessing for those who have not }Tet the Spmtual
paper THK REAL PEOPLE'S PAPER, extend more and more lts CIroulatlon,
and disperse the darkness of orthodoxy and superatition, is my prayer.
The regular sale of The Two WorldB in and out
my s.hop is now
two dozens weekly.
I shall use my best endeavour-s to lDorease the
sale.· Asking for a reply in. writing or in 1.'ke Two WorldB what you
think of this matter.-I am, dear madam, yours fraternally,
J. J. DU Buy.
The Magnetic and Botanio Institute,
116, Camberwell Road, S.E.

ANSWBR.
Clairvoyant perceptio?s are
results of
or
of two
the
causes. The firsb is the direct openmg of the spmtual Sight,
eyes of the soul looking through
The. second
IS the
result of a spirit control psychologically
the
of the
medium with a vision of the nature resembling dlreot clairvoyance.
That perception which our questioner experiences by touchin(J or coming
in contaot with his patient has been vaguely called "Paycop!l'bhy/' bUll
comes more directly under the term of Pdyohometry. TOIS discernment of characber, disease, and remedial art by touch, depends upon
the invisible forces we call magnetism-thab is, the magnetism of the
patient and that of the opera.tor coming into direct assimilation. When
the operator can correctly sense his patient's sbate by touoh, he can
also sense the appropriate remedy, bub, as it sometimes happens, if there
is no deoided rapport be.tween the patient
mistakes
are liable to occur. WIth powerful magnetlBts thiS IS rarely the case.
Besides, spirit friends have .constantly assured UR. tlley are I?resen.t IN
ALL magnetic experiences, aid when they can, and Impress theu
whenever possible. We must 110t forgtlt, however, thab we are splrlbs
ourselves and can play our part in llhe exercise of our spiritual senses,
even
in these carnal bodies we stiUaee " as in a glass darkly."
As regards the appearance of colours, these have 8 clear anu
delinite meaning, and signify STATBs-sometimes our own moral states,
and somenimes our spiritual surroundings. In the peculiar perception
of colours last described by our questioner, we should oonsider the
green coldur as representing simply earthly things, and these neither
very good nor exalted. 'rhe appearance of the red colour is
and always indicates contention and inharmony. The green touched
with red is significant that thf;3 in harmony prooeeds from earthly
troubles and discordant minds, yet the two oombined means triumph.
The blue is the triumph of truth, the noblesb and strongest of all
spiritual powers in colour, and the ultimate light or sunshine is glorious
and assured good.
. We heartily reciprocate our questioner's kind wishes, and should
be glad to find the colour of his visions passing rapidly through the
green and red stages to the strength ;of the blue and thellheavenly
power of the sun's hue.

DBAR MADAM,-Asking excuse for many imperfections in language
(I am at home- in Spain), I sit at your feet to kno'Y
shall I deal
with spirits I know not f So lUIl.ny come to my wife, Just the same
medium as was Fanny Oonant, of Boston, where I heard her, and th?se
stranger spirits will come, and tell names
know not, and give
histories we know not. I shall send you with thiS four samples. Why
do they oome 1 Whab oan we "do for them 7 How do we know them 1
Oan you advise·
(DON) OA.RLOS B - .
ANSWER.
The samples our friend sends of his oommunications, as well as w:e
can make oub by his rendering into Eoglish,
thab the
cating spirits are earth· bound, unhappy, and Wish br confellsion of
past lives to atoae for the errors they have committed. Many Spirits
claim that the ..mmunioations by which they strive to make
the fact of their existence beyond the grave are esteemed by thetn as a
great privilege-in fact, they have repeatedly declared that
were
more eager to return to the earth than mortals were to receive them.
It mighll be difficult to accouut for this, except on the ground that up
to the last half century the dreadful delusion in which
has
kept the world, renders the spirits anxious be,?nd measure to .lDform
those they have left behind of the actual reahtles of the other life. At
the public \}irclea held in A.merioa, olairvoyants .have
of
spirits surrounding the medium, a.nd
to obtam a
Some were evidently desirous only of dOing good by representlDg the
true conditions of thQ.life hereafter, otbers wished to send messages to
their friends, and still others, having lived evil lives, were eager to make
atonement by confeBBion. There are still other spirits who seem to take
the same kin,dly pleasure in holding converse with the inhabitants of
the earth that they once lived on, as we mortals take in re.visiting the
scenes of our childhood's home, and, aa mediums are the only channels
by and through whom spirits can communicate, so the oircles, wherever
they may be held, attract these dear visitants to attend them, and
afford them the pleasure of holding
.the
they have quitted.. As to the fact of Identifymg these SPlrlts, thiS IS,
"STEA.DFAST" attended a seance one evening last week, and during
perhaps, the most. difficult point we have to deal with. Some choose
the sitting he was impelled to rub his hands together vigorously, and,
only to give a mm de plume; others aeem able. to awaken the powers of during the process, a
who was present, stated thab a white
the medium suffioiently to communioate ideas in the medium's own
aura, issued from his fingera. She had on a previous
magnetism,
language, but fail in the. effort to i':'l.press a name upon the brain,
opcasion beheld II. blue magnetism given off from the ·fingers of another
especially when that name III an unfamiliar one.
of the sitllers. The question which. presents iteelf iil: What is signified
'rhe last and worst olass of spirits who seek to commune. with earthly
by the
of these two colours, not only Spiritually, but also·
mediums are the U demons'" whom sooiety itself manufactures in the physically and mentally 1 An a.nswer would be inberesbing a.nd in.
olty streets j "miserables" who are brought up in the slums, alleys,
struotive.
iu· prison and oub of prison, for crime,; II Ishmae!ites" whose hand
ANSWER.
was. against every man, and
man s hand
them. Deallh
The.
0)' aur.ls, gi ve.n oft'· by·magnebism-sometimes perceived
. makes no miraculous change in the spirit-whioh ·is the real man-by
by
human
sensitives,
as in Ba.ron Reichenbach's recorded experiments,
a ohange of state, and until these IIpirits in the prison hOllses of their
but a.lways plainly apparent to spirits-signify the peculiar moral, as
own criminal state8 are reformed by the ministering angelll of the
well as to a great extent phYl!!ioal sta.tes, of the party from whom the
higher life, that society which creates liars, robbers, murderers, and
mockers by'poverty, footor, hunger, rags and wretohedneBB, may, and aura emanates. In the two caaes desoribed above, the whille oolour
signifitld an
more decidedly Spiritualised than the other who
must
such "dwellers on the threshold" to haunt the only scenes tlxhibited
a blue aura..
...:..na:Oely, the earth and its inhabitants-of whioh they have had any
The first party would make a better I!!pirit medium than a p()werful
knowledge. Send" demone" to the spirit world and "demons" will
operator. The second would be both medium-&.e., for p()werful
reburn to plague the world that made them what they were.
.
The only resouroe for thos.!, obsessed. or tormented by suoh spirits healing spirits aud an operator through his own magnetism.
The first could impres,s.4.is tqoqghts upon his subjeots better than
is to labour with heart and voice and prayer to reform them, and fail.
his
magnetism
; the seoond could succeed in both directions.
ing this, to give up the oiroles for a time unt!l the tormentors grow
weary. To a.ilrwho
the truths of th,e
h?reafter,
would
[We have sbill many questions remaining unlJ.nswered,
the replies
Bay, however, Wyou WIsh for the care
Inspu'atlOn of mln18tering to whioh we must posbpone.-ED. T •. W.]
apgels, see to .ill that
socieby,
by
and exa.mllle, to . '
.
. send ·Dobe 1?ut ministet'ltIg angela· to the hIgher hfe.
,
. .
, .

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
. DUR
bad my English" ma.y be, I ·take the
liberty to write to you,. because I know you·are able by your. long ex.
P.-Open Court correspondence next number•..
not yet ·olear.to me. I ask .
perience in Spiritualism, ilgexplain
,ANT!·OONSPIRAToB.-Fear.
spirit·police· is on their .track.
.then, are you ablis to explain m a few wotds what is the meaning nf .
YOUR ·FRIBND.-Patienoe.
More !,xtraordinaries' yeb' to CODle
·olairvoyance l 1;B it a real sigllt, or is it '!lore a
what ia .we know alL
' . .
11
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The Editor.. do not hold tMrnaeZ'lJU raponaible for the . opinion. fl:I:p,.e8ssd, or f01' tlu accuracy of the 8takment. made, in ehe report.,
and ea.r'M8tlll request 8ecretM'ie. to me the utmo,t ccwe to make their
communication. brief, pointed, aM rtliable.
Report. mUlt reach u. by fir.t post on Ttl.uday, 'W1'itten (m om 8ide of
the paper, and conBiBt of not more than 100 'WCWM, unlu. ver1l

8pecial.
ARMLEY. Temperance Hal I.-Having had T. Ashcroft during the
to inquire into Spiritualism.
week we find it has caused people to
We had crowded meetings at night, having to send people away. Mra.
Jarvis, of Bradford, was listened to with attention. We had those from
the various societies and sects of the distnct who had heard Ashcrofb
giye his version of Spiritualism j and they Silty, "If that is Spiritualism
it is better than they thought, as they
hea.rd anything to equal it
before." We· are happy to say that Mr. 'r. A.shcroft is ·ploughing the
ground for us to sow the seed j and the cry is, "Let us hear Mr. E. W.
Wa.llis." One of Mr. Ashcroft's chairmen has volunteered to take the
chair for him if we will invibe him, showing that Spiritualism in Armley
has not been injured.-R. P.
BATT.RY.-Jan. 23: About 70 persons sat down to a very enjoyable
. tea, provided by the Liberty Grollp. Mr. MaBon, of MorleYJ gaye
phrenological delineations; also MI'. Illingworth, of Morley, gave So
magic lantern entertainment, which was interesting, giving satiRfaction
to all. Both friends have our hearty thanks for the able manner in
which they responded to our invitation. Jan. 24: One of our own
locals (Mr. Webster) spoke on "Duty," pointing out that we should do
all in our power to help our fallen· brothers and sisters. Evening
subject, "Why is Spiritualism stigmatized as a curse to the land f
Showing by facts, which had come within his own knowledge, that
instead of it being a curse it was a blessing. Our sister, Mrs. Roberts,
kindly voluntleered to give clah'voyance, which was only moderately
successfu1.-J. O.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Afternoon: Oircle. Even·
ing: Mr. Buckley gave a very edifying address to a full audience on
IC The Philosophy of the Spirit Oircle."
Miss Murray followed with
clairvoyance.-T. T.
BOLTON. Old.Spinners' Hall.-A circle in the afternoon. Evening,
our friend, Mr. Jas. Ridings, phrenologist gave a really capital dialogue,
suppo'Sed to be a. dream between a pariion J squire, poet, seculariilt, and a
spirit on "HAll." By ·the process of calm logical reason, each one is
oonvinced, and converted from believing such a monstrouB
as
eternal roasting, except the parson, a.nd his living preventls his
acceptance of the interpretation of "hell" as a state, not :Ln actual
place.
BRADFORD. Lower Ernest Street.-Morning cirole discontinued.
Afternoon, Mrs. Mercer gave a very interesting discourse on "Death,
where is thy sting; grave, where is thy victory 1" showing that a true
spiritual life destroyed the sting of death and the victory of the grave.
Evening, "Spiritu-l.Iism, the Universal Religion," embraced all the
vital principles of all religions, teaching personal responsibility to the
Oreator, and to our fellow-creatures. Right doing as a condition of
happiness here and hereafter. Sucoo88ful clairvoyance at both services.
BRADFORD.
448, Manchester Road.-Afternoon: Mrs. Russell
spoke on " God said let there be light, and there was light," and" What
Relation is Spiritualism to Ohristianity 1" Two very good discourses,
followed by excellent clairvoyance.
BRIG HOUSE. Oddfellows' Hall.-For the first time we had the
plea.sure of hearing the inspirers of Mr. Peter Lee, in the afternoon, on
/. What is Ohristianity 1" which they dealt with very lucidly, comp·eIling the close attention of the audience to the interesting references
they made. Evening," The Royal Dead" was a very high subject for
a B..ighouse ·audience to understanrl. They spoke sympathetically of
the late bereavement in the Royal
comparing royalty in the
spiritual
royalty on earth. Moderate audiences.-J. S.
BURNLBY.' 102, Padiham Road.-The guides of Mrs. Heyes gave
us splendid addresses from subjects chosen by the audience. Afternoon,
" Ohildren in the Spirit Home."
Evening, II True Spiritualists, where
are they ·to be found 1" . Both were fairly well treated, and gave
satisfaction. Phrenology and psychometry at tne cl08e.-J. W.
lectures. . Afternoon,
OOLNE.-Mrs. Johnstone gave two
" Work and be saved" j evening, "Love' and "The world as it is."
Very good clairvoyance all each servioe.-J •.W. Coles.
OARDIFF. Pdychological Hall-January 24, we had the unanticipated pleasure of listening again to the controls. of Brother J. J.
Morse, who J to the solace and spilitual aid of our e!teemed
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Miles, and of their daughter, whose. passing over
and physical interment is recorded elsewhere, was able to stay over
.Sundtl.y. In the morning was given an eloquent and practical address
upon "Guat'dian Spirits, their work and its limits," in whioh the
absurdity of many old and some modern .notions hereon wa! foroibly
illustrated. Guardian 01' attendant Spirits are· of tlhe order· of our
common humanity, and it depends up JO ollrselves to determine by our
ruling motives and desires what sball be their oharacter, and the consequent nature of their influence, whether for good or ill, while their
abllity to, at timed, foresee various results, is but a continuation
(accelerated undoubtedly by diseQoumbrance of the pbysioal body) of
the faoulty exeroised in the everyday business of life, especiaUy by
brokel's in shares, stocks, &c., and those who in any way speculate upon
or estimate future results. The feature of the da.y, however, was a
memorial service in the evening, to oommemorate the transition of our
beloved young friend, Gertrude Miles. Oui'· hall was packed, many
being unable to gain entrauce. The oration delivered by Mr, Morse's
.
a. magnificent effoI1ll; not
the. present
state of our· dear young frIend, but· C:'mbodYlDg throu.out,
in ·a10gical Ilnd definite manner, the efftloti upon aU humanity· of the
change oaHed death.· The unbroken
and rapt attention of
large audi"ence bore ·testimony ·to the telling effeot of the grand and
dlticou1'8e. As a ·mallk of love to their departed sil;lter, the
elder members of the Lyceum l'endered the· beautiful musical. reading
. ." Scatter seeds of kindness,"
audienoe joining in the ohorue, the·
being ·given by
F. B. Ohad wiok. who oooupied
II

the chair. In .testimonY of
with Mr.
Mrs. Miles in their
physical loss, the audience. stood up while ·the closing· inv-ocation·
was being pronounced.-E. A.
.
.:
DARWRN.-Mr. E. A.. Verity, jun., of Oldham, in the afternoon
on CI?O
believe in the. teachings of the Bible 1" imd
In the evenmg CI A Parson s Son on Parsons."
Small attendance in the
afternoon, but good at night. rrhe speaker dealt) with his suojects in
a very able and complaisant manner, and was listened to very attentively, and appeared to· carry his audience with him. By his witty
style and pungent irony, when exposing the dogmas, creeds, and
superstitions of Christendom, he created much amusement. Really, he
is a champion, and
have reason to believe that the good les!ons he
gave will not soon be forgotten.-A. B.
.
.. FBI1LING-ON-TYlB. Hall· of Progress.-Mr. Magnus Mouat, _ 9;
Ratlway Street, Jarrow-on-Tyne, related his· experience ·and ·how he
became a Spiritu!\list. He is advanced far into the· CI yellow leaf," and
has just known Spiritualism five ·years. His guide then spoke ably on·'
"The secrets of God,and should men know them t" Qhosen by the
audience, and gave· general satisfaction to an intelligent assembly. It
was his flrst public appearance, ·and we hope he will coDie again ·soon.
GATBSHEAD. 13, Coburg Street.-A very ·good attendance at Mrs.
Hall's. party. Mr.. Rostron gave twenty-three splendid clairvoyant
tests, and his psychometry was grand. Sun·day: ·Mrs. Hall got downstairs for the first time for five weeks. Mr. Morris gave·his experien"Ce
in Spiritualism. Mrs. Hall's II Annie" gave a lecture on II Love for
one another."-J. F.
.
.
GATBSHEAD. 1, Team Valley Terrace, Askew Road.-We had the
pleasure of listening to Mr. Davison on "Man's inhumanity 110 Mau,"
which was very ably dealt with, to a good audience. Mr. Hush
presided.-T. J. Middleton, financial secretary.
GATBSHEAD. 79, Taylor Terrace.-A very good meeting. Tli e
control of Mr. T. R. Penman gave an account of his passing from this
sphere to spirit life and labour in the spirit spheres, which was very
interesting. Good clairvoyance at the close by Mr. W. H. Penman.
HALIFAX. Winding Road.-On Sunday we had Mr. Robt. White
with us, who took for his subject in the afternoon, "Spiritualism in
Australia." In the evening every inch of available room was occupied,
and many were turned away, the subject being, c, Buddha and.Ohrist,
their Lives and Teachings." At! both services the greatest interest was
manifested in hill remarktt, the audience remaining spellbound throughout.-F. A. M.
.
HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Ha.ll Street!. - The guides· of Mrs.
Whiteoak gave two splendid addre88es. Afternoon subjeot: "0 death,
. where is thy sting; 0 grave, where.is thy vicoory 1" Olearly showing
that there is no death, but a passmg into a higher _state of existence.
Though we had the finger of scorn, and ridioule pointed at us, yet death
had lost its sting and the grave its victory. Great satisfaction was
given. Evening:" Spiritualism uplifts humanity, and does not cast
down," Proving that God was the same to-d:l-Y, as in the time of Jesus.
Spiritualism was a comforter to those who had received ibs facbs and
proved its blessings. Spiritualism was a sun3hine to-day as of old. Our
Father God allowed spiribs to return and bring me88a.ges of love and
kindness, uplifting the sorrowful heart. Spiritualism was also a revealer,
changing darkness into marvellous light. Olosing each service with a
poem. Good clairvoyance.-W. H.
HBYwooD.-Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe gave two very acceptable addresses.
His psychometry was gra.nd. He is a speaker and psychometrist of
great promiSe, and at no distant day will forge his way to the front.T. Walker, sec.
LRBD8. Psychological HalI.-A red letter day with the inspirers
of our local medium, Mrs: Menmuir. The addresses were .very homely,
telling, and to the point, holding the audience spellbound, opposing
most strenuously all assumptions put forth by the" rev. showman" as
an utter misrepreseiltatioa of what SpiritUalism really consists of,
testifying what truth there is in it, by twenty years devoted service to
the same. At night we had, in addition to the leoture, a few very
good· delineations of character to non-Spiriflualista, by request. Also
clairvoyance, very satisfactory.-C. L.
LEIOBSTER. Liberal Olub, Townhall Square.-This being the fir!t
report of our meetingil this year, I am glad to say our platform has been
well filled by intelligent speakers. Jan. 8, Mr.. Clark; 10, Mr. Ohaplin ;
17, Mr. V. Pink:ney; 24. Mr. Timson. Subjeot," Spiritual Advancement." The prinoiples, beliefs, and. teachings of Spiritualism have been
lucidly dealt with by these speakers. The lecture! have beenJull of
. soul-stirring faots. On the 24th the after meeting was conduoted by
Mr. Ashby. Many clairvoyant
recognized. ·Jan. 31, Mr.
Olark.· Subject, " Lessons from the hie of Cardinal Manning."-:S. A.
Shepherd.
.
LONDON. 311, Oamberwell Nl)w Road, S.E.-The fifth anniverilarY
services, although unaccompanied by any
incidents, proved a
great success.· . Despite "that the demon of. influenza. accounted for -the
non-attendance of speakers and members alike, we had a crowded bub.
harmonious assembly. Mr. Long briefly opened, after which Mrs.
Stanley dwelt upon the lessons derivable from these annual festivals,
while Mr. W. O. Dra.ke's spirited a ldress came as a refreshiog stimulant.
At the close, Mr. J. Humphries gave the interpretation of the Spiritual
symbols as seen in the meeting. The addresses were pleasingly varied
by a number of exoellently rendered solos and mUllical seleotions, for.
whioh the effort':! of Miss Box, Misa Ward, and Mrs. Kemmiah were
responsible. A detaohmeut of"the Lyceum ohildren, led by Mr. Coleman,
sQng "The Mystio Veil," whioh ie a great favourite amongst us, The.
proceedings were pro.onged to a late hour, all seeming loth to reach
the end of suoh a Spiritual feast. Affler contributing the whole of the
goods for our tea festival, the members separated, well pleased with the
Anniversary Sunday of 1892.-W. E. Long, hon.. seo.
. .
. LONDON.·
Jlill"";'Jan. 28, MrS; Wilkin,
the .
of
Mr. Bl'Uliker; eight eittersJ
meeting•. The Spiritual teacJUngs:.
were vure and lovely, information being. given a8 to the help' ·giyen in
spiri! wOl'ld to those in the 10\Y'er spheres by our sympathy a.nd prayers.
Hosey (Mrs; Wilkin's guide) gave eaoh
a wet, all b.eiog .clearly
recognized, the writer of this hi.ving· his father's .sister
mOl!t
and the name
W •. Brunker.. ..
' .. - .
-: LONDON. MQioyIebon8 Spiritual
8(1, High
JllolJl,es .
BurnB gave an excellent! ·leoture at this hall OD ., Man as a .model of
"
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the :Spiritual universe." His req:larks were thoroughly educational, ,
and spiritual.--C. L H.
'
.
LoNDON. 14, Orchard Road, Shepherd's Bush.-Crowded meetlDg,
D,lany !3trangers present, who evinced deep interest
the
djacoul'l5e by the guides of Mr. Ware upoa the" Occupations of Spmts.
Mrs. Mason's controls ,answered many important Biblical questions.
LoNDON. Spiritualist Federation, Copenhagen Hall,184, Copenhagen
Street, King's Cross.-Mr. A. Lovell lectured upon II Curative Mesmerism." The lucid style adopted by th" speaker enabled his hearers ,to
follow the exposition of his subject, as was shown by a number of
pertinent questions which were asked at the conclusion. Next Sunday,
tJ;te new musical service will be given for the first time in this hall•..
, LONDON. Winchester Hall,
Butcher, under splnt
influence, gave a very practical address on ",A few thoughts upon
Spiritual Culture." The duty of man, he remarked, was to live a
God-like life, to expand the divinity
each, and rea1izethat the ,
kingdom of He,aven is within. SpeakiJig of contentions in .our cause,
theindividualisin which retarded progress, through, persons who set'
their minds upon certain
unmovable even by the weight of
evide,nce, and not true to the principles of Spiritualism which demand
change and progress.
should stamp out'tlm hurtful class
of individualism.-J. T. A.
' ,
'
, MACOLESFIBLD.-M'r. Hepworth's first visit. Afternoon subject:
II Angel Visitants."
c:
Road to Heaven." Mr. Hepworth
has a taking style, he being clear and plain and at the same time
logical. His addresftes were very pleasing. The reformed Sunday service was introduced to-day and was most successful. Solos, anthems,
and quartettes were rendered by the members of the choir. The members 'were so pleased that an endeavour will be made to continue it
week by week. On Monday a cOncert was held, at which the Rev. A.
Rushton presided. Mr. Hepworth, with several of his amusing character
songs, and others made the evening a inost enjoyable one.-W. P.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Streeb.-Our Service of Song, II Frozen to
Death," was an entire success both afternoon and evening. The reading
was perfectly rendered by T. Tomlinson, Esq. The beat thanks of
society are due to Mr. Tomlinson, to our esteemed organist Mr.
Smith, and the choir, for the excellent manner in which the whole of
the servioe was performed. Large and attentive audiences showed
their full appreciation.-A. E.
'
MANOHBSTBR. Edinboro' Hall.-We had the pleasure of hearing
Mr. Rooke's controls in the evening, but the attendance was very unsatiBfactory. No service was held in the afternoon on account of the
few persons present. Jan. 31, at 3 and 6.30, Mr. Sutcliffe. Circle, 8
to 9, for members and friends.-A. E. W.
MANOHBSTBR. Collyhurat.-Mr. Pilkington discoursed on II Does
forth by science agree with creation set forth by theology 1"
creation
and II Whence came man ," These most important subjects were
dealt with very forcibly, replete with deep reasonmg.-T. T.
MIDDLBSBROUGH. Spiritual Hall.-Mternoon: Mrs. J. M. Smith's
inspirers took for their subject "The Works and Monuments of Man."
The discourse was highly appreciated. Eight clairVoyant delineations
followed, and were all successful The president, Mr. Gallettie,
remarked at the finish that during the fourteen years he had investigated Spiritualism be had seen ,nothing equal, every case being clear
and distinct, and the majority to strangers. At night six questions
from a crowded audience were answered eloquently and well. Time
would only allow for one clairvoyant test, which was clearly recognized.
141"3. Smith attributes her success to the good conditions given.-W. I.
NBLSON. Bradley Fold.-Mrs. Best was again Buccessful in her
delineations. Audiences moderate and well pleased.-J. W.
NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Sainbury, of Leicester, kindly paid us another
yisit. Afternoon discourse was on "The Jehovah of the Jews." Night,
subjeots from the audience, ,. What relation was Jesus to God 1" .. The
Resurrection," and II The Evidences of Spiritualism."
Morley
medium, Mrs. Barnes, has again
had so serious an attack of Illness as to make us fear her work on this
side was about to close. We are glad to say she is now improving.
Last Sunday was the third Sunday we were without her services. The
meetings have, however, been' very satisfactory. Mrs. Ashworth has
used her. clairvoyant gift with profit. Llist Sunday night was very
encouragzng. We experienced great help from our spirit companions,
and
large meeting appeared gratified. I should like to suggest the
adoption by 80cieties of the plan of taking in the periodicals of the
f:}piritual movement for binding. ,We commenoe this year to take
The Two Worlcl8, Light, and Medium, when bOllnd to go to the
library.-J. W. B.
Masonio Hall-Splendid addresses from Mrs. M. H.
Wallis. Subject in the morning, "Soul Science'" and at night to a
'in the Hereafter"
, was
I arge . au d'lence, Ie 0 ur H
omes and E
mployments
d?alt with in. a !D0st intt're:sting manner. Clairvoyance after each ser.
Vice, Descnpbons very mlDute, many of which were recognized Mrs
Wallis, in the writer's recollection, has always been a good,.;peaker·
intellectual
qualities-a necessary
In all who would make sUcce8aful speakers in the cause' and I
thlDk she shows improvement at each visit. She ia fortunate
being
able to appeal to the sympathies of her audience, and in consequence
we have had very hearty services. It is a pleasure to speak in praise of
!' medium where it is deserved. May the number of such rapidly
Increase.-J. F. H.
OLDHAM•. Temple.-A very good time with Mrs. Green and her
controls. OWing to a memorial proce'ssion and service for the late duke
our
me-eting was late.
satisfaction was given by a few
words, alludIng to the shortness of life and the need of preparing ourfor
future sta1it?, the
being CI Death the 'Gateway to
At night II. very
dlScourse on "Spiritualism a True
,,:as very pleaslnglr given. A goOd number of spirit descriptions
gIven at each
Several were very
In
a1124
tests were gIven, '22 fuJJy recognized.-W.' A. 'Mills.
public circle ,wbll attienilecJ. '
, OLDHAM. '.
Mr.
very
gaye suocesSful clairvoyance and
psychometry.
to the procession paradiDg
t9wp, our'servloe was late. Mr._
,\lis
lecture, on ".The TJ:W 9t
iJl the Oourt at Bank.ruptcy., Very'
l\{r. Wheeler

u:

.
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excellent and instructive ,lecture on, "The' Science ,and Religion of
Spiritualism." Several questions satisfaotorily answered.
Better
audience than we have had for weeks.
In the afternoon the
organist
the" Dead March in SauL"-V. Tuke.. '
.
OPBNSHAW. Granville Hall.-An excellent day WIth Mrs. Bailey,
light. is
and" Spiriwhose guides leotured on "The
tualism the redeemer of the world.
Very lDteresting addressee, well
rendered. Very successful olairvoyance at both services.-W. P.
PARKGATE.-In the absence of Mr. Inman, Mr. W. C. Mason, of
Sheffield, gave a good lengthy discourse on CI Spiritnalism a destroyer
yet a builder," which was ably dealt with, and gave satisfaction to a
moderate audience.-J. Clarke, seoretary.
PBNDLBToN.-Mrs. Craven" owing
indisposition, has not been
able to do any platform work since the 10th of Decembe,r. We sympathise with her. Mr. Moorey'officiated in her stead. In the afternoon
his guiies ,discourSed upon' the 'first ,verse of the
"Soon shall
the trump'of freedom," shomng how mati has been bound down by
creeds a.nd dogmas, and not using sufficient power over all his thoughts,
but when equality reigns,man shall be free. Evening, after a readjog
from the Banner of Light, entihled, II
the guides discoursed
upon the words" Christians and Spiritualists, awake," showing how the
intellect had been, and is, asleep in mankind, biddiJ;lg men awake from
supernaturalism, they having been nursed in the lap of theology long
enough, and asking Spiritualists to work more in harmony-no man
being without faults - and to worJc hand in hand for the good of
humanity. His psychometric teats were something wonderful, likewise
clairvoyance.-J. Mouldin, sec., 15, Eimeo Street, Pendleton.
RAWTBNSTALL. - ' The afternoon was devoted to the naming of
five children, after: which Mr. Swindlehurst delivered a short address in
a very eloquent manner, warning all parents of the great responsibility
that rests upon them in training up their children, closing with an
earnest appeal to the spirit friends to aid and a'38ist them in their
endeavours to battle through life's difficulties. Evening subject, II Real
Ghosts." The speaker made reference to Bible records, pointing out
'very 'plainly that the ghosts or spirits of the Bible were men and
women like unto ouraelves that once lived on earth.-T. Cook, sec.
RoOHDALB. Penn Street.-A good day. Mr. Lomax's guides
spoke well on "The Spirit of the Lord thy God in the midst of the
mighty," and" The voice and the finger of God," to good audiences,
followed with clairvoyance, all being owned.
ROOHDALB. Water Street.-Mr. Thomas Wild, a local medium
and member, after a few pointed req:larks ooncerning Spiritual development; gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions, which gave general
satisfaction. The special feature of Mr. Wild's clairvoyance is that in
ad?i,tion. to describing .the
and features, and
the age of
SPll'lt fnend&, he gave In every Instance the 'full name and where they
resided previous to passing on. In all 22 descriptions were given,
which were immediately recognized with the exception of two.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street.-Jan.19 : Vsualmeeting.
Three lady mediums took part, giving short addresstl8 and clairvoyant
descriptions which gave ample satisfaction, more especially to strangers.
Jan. 24 : The chairman gave the invocation. Mrs. Caldwell's guides
devoted the evening to clairvoyance, and some very striking proofs of
spirit identity were given. We held an after meeting, when several
local mediums took part, giving a grand opportunity to develop locals
for platform work. These after meetings are beneficial, and we think
they would be a great benefit to the cause if carried out everywhere.
Good audiences.-Cor. sec.
STooKFORT.-Mr. R. A. Brown has given well reasoned out
addresses, in the course of which he said no more elevating system
could be imagined than the one which emphasized the fact that we
were registering every action of our lives and for which we were directly
The time was coming when men would no longer beg
for adDlJ8810n at the gate of heaven, but demand it as a right, having
by knowledge of and compliance with God's laws made themselves fit to
enter.-T. E.
WISBROH.
J:Iall.:-An earnest address was delivered by Mr.
Ward to an apprecIative audience, followed by successfulolairvoyance.

THE OHII.DBEN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEt:1M.
Mr. Webster. Recitation by Miss N. Hart.
Readings by Mr. Colbeck, Mr. Brook, and Mr. Webster. The Liberty
group. discussed, "Can little children. who could not speak while
come ba.ck and control and speak like those who could
on thlS
on earth
Marching and calisthenics very good. Chain
recitatIOns well responded to. Good attendances.-J. C.
by the assistant conductor, Mr. R. Bullen.
,by C<?nduotor... Senior class taught by Mr. Tyrrell, on
Splnts and their Power.
The other olasses by Mr. Coppock,
QUigley, and Mr. Lord, on "Industry," "Inspiration of Moral Charac.
"Bible ,LeBBODs on Joseph ... • Attendance" 40; officers,

"

BOLTON.
SP.innel'S' Hall-Invocation by Mr. F. Rigby. Usual
pr?gramme..
by Mastel'S F. ElJis and Tom Hatton, and
Misses NorriS and E.
Afterwards, marching and calisthenics.
A very J!leafll!Jlt. m0!'DlDg. Next Saturday, January 80, Lyceum tea
party, prIze
and entertainment. Mr. Woods has kindly
consented to gIve the prizes away.-G. P.
. 'BURNLEY. Robinson.
...,...A· very successful session. Invocation by Mr. Mason., pUrIng the morning we were honoured by a visit
from Mr. Johnson, our medium for the day, wbo gave a short address
work:
Liberty gr0}1P, led by Mr. Green, disoussed
Marnage.
CalIstheniCS led by MISS Taylor. Closed with prayer
63.-J. D.
from Mr. Walton.
!bCKMONDWIXB. Blanket Hall Street.-:-Conductor, Mr. Burdin.
5,;. scholars, 16.' A ,very, pleasant morning.
RecltatlOt;tS by M1I1's88 Ellis anli Whitehea.d,
ljolo by Mr. Burdin.
ou, the 23rd, when 50 sat down, and a: very enjoyable
evenlDg,was spent afterward".-J. F;
,
HEOK'HONDWIKB.
bY,Mr. Ewart. . Very,
attendance.
hy,
Willie Crowther, Ernest
Criwther, BJl!i
lJarlow. Calisthenics' and marching oreditably :
pe,r
the,
,!,f ,adding four Dew,members to our,'
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roll. Annual election of officers:
·Mr. T. Hendry; viceconductor, Mr. F. Hanson; guardian, Mr; F ..0. Ewart; leaders, Misses
Pinder, Ewart, Halmshaw, and Jackson; secretary, W. Crowther';
treasurer, Mr. E. '0. Ewart; guards, J. Ewart and E. Hendry;
librarian, Miss E, Jackson. We ara short of teachers, and will be glad
to see friends rally round us, either memberil of the society or nonmembers.-W. C.
HUDDBRSFIBLD. St. Peter's Street.-Our 'scholars had a full day,
the morning being taken up by rehearsing the hymns for the service of
song. AflJernooa: Open session, when the .usual programme of
musical readings, silver. and golden chain recitations, marching and
calisthenics, were performed very we)). The conductor was Mr. Paske.
In the' evening we gave the service of song, "Ministering Spirits." Mr.
H. Chappell read the connective readings in very. fair style•.... 1 am
sorry to say t.he lJinging was not done as it ought to have been, owing....
to our nob having had time to pl'l\Ctise the hymns. Fair attendances.
We are sorry to lose our conductor, Mr"PaSke, who is leaving the town.
In the evening .the Lyceum scholars' presented. him 'with a "Spiritual
Songater." We hope we'shall see him again before long.-L. L.
. . KBIGHLEy.-Jan. 23: A free tea and social gathering, when over
100 sat down to a well-provided. tea. The objeCt was to draw
Spiritualists and friends together, and try to enrol new
and
bring about a better understanding, a/ld a feeling of brotherly love and
affinity towards each other. In this we had substantial help from our
old friends Messrs. Armitage, of Batley Carr, and Rowling, of Bradford.
Mr. Armitage gave 0. good address, dwelling strongly on unity as being
strength. Let us hope we all profited by it. Mr. Rawling gave a very
pleaSing and humorous address. Also Mrs. Sunderland, of Keighley,
gave a.' short but good, sound, sensible addre!!s. We spent a very
enjoyable evening. Thanking our kind friends for their timely help, and
trusting we shall have many more such pleasant meetings.-A. E.
MACCLESFULD.-A good session .was conducted by Messrs. Hayes
and Pimbloilt. SOI08 were rendered by Misses Dickens, Bamford, and
Henshaw, and W. Houlton. Recitations by Miss Burgess, E. and J.
Challinor, Ruth Henshaw, and '1. W. Henshaw; and reading by Mr. W.
Challinor. A very pleasing session. The debate was opened b:r, Mr. W.
Pimblott on "Vegetarianism harmonious with human nature.'. Some
good discussion took place, in whioh Rev. A. Rushton, Messrs. Bennison
and Challinor, and Misses Dickens and LOlett participated.
MANOHESTER. Tipping Street.-Invocation by Mr. T. Jones. Usual
proO'ramme conducted by Mr. T. Jones;
by E. Bradbury
andW. Hall j marching· and calisthenics; reading by Mr. T. Jones from
"Spiritualism for the Young." GO.>d attendance.-J. S.
MANOBXSTER. Psychological Hall.-Bea.utiful weather. Very good
attendance. Mr. Haggit op.ened with invocation. Recitations by Misses
Lottie Whitehead, Rosy Crutchley, May Pollock, Annie Pollock, Jessie
Warburton, and Masters Bertie Whitehead and Dicky Haggit, also our
friend Mr. Nicolls obliged us. Marching and calisthenics gone through
admirably well Miss McCredie closed the Lyceum.-G. H.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Invocation by conductor, Miss Halkyard.
Recitations by Emma Fielden, John A. 'Tetlow, and Arthur Ward.
Reading by Mr. Savage. Marching and calisthenics gone through in
good style. An interesting address by Mr. Savage on "Anatomy."
OLDHAM. Temple.-Good attendance. Conducted by C. Garforth.
Programme gone through very nicely. Recitations by Louisa Calverley,
Mary E. Halkyard, Mary E. Hatty, Luther MUls, also a recitation by
Closed with marching
Edward Calverley from The Lyceum
and calistbenics.-J. T. S., Rec.
OPENSHAw.-Invocation by Mr. Boardman, conduotor, chain reci.
tations, marching and calisthenics very well done. Recitations by J.
and A.. Orme. Good attendance. Pleased to see members of the
society beginning to take interest in Lyceum work.
PENDLETON. Cobden Street.-Morning: Usual programme. Wtlll·
delivered recitations by John Crompton, Alfred Winder, Annie Winder,
Rsther Winder, Ada Hurst, and Emily Clarke. A duet by Miss A.
Thorpe and J·ane Fogg. Reading by Mr. W. Brooks. Classes: The
Juniors, taken by Miss A.. Wood j and the Seniors had a discussion on
"What is God in Man 1" led by Mr. W. Brooks. Afternoon: Usual
programme. Reoitations by A. Wallis, Esther Winder, Annie
and Alired Winder, the last named reciting 52 verses. lIarchmg and
exeroises well done. Prayer by Mr. Crompton, conductor. Present:
9 officera and 43 scholars.
STOCKPORT.-The bright
had a good effeot on the attendance and the performance of programme, whioh was csrried out .to
perfection, Mr. Crane conduoting, the writer and Mr. T. lJalsall
taking "the chain recitations.
Readings and recitations by Gertie
Phillips, G. Johnson, and T. and A. Bolton j Miss Cox leading the marching
and calisthenics.-T. E.

PRO S P E 0 T I V E

.A R R A· N GEM E N T S ,

BATLBY OABB. Town Street.-January 81: TJle friends and
members intend holding a memorial service' as a token of respect to
their late president, Mr. E. Townsend, who passed away on Ohristmas
Day, and was interred in 'the Dewsbury Cemetery on December 29,
1891. I may say that he was a man of large experienoe, having
travelled much in Eastern countries; he could speak the Arabic
language, and many times on our platform has he interested those
He was a!so .a
present. in relating his experiencell
mesmenst, and did a great amount of good 10 that capacity 10 relievlDg
the sufferings of othel'P, and always cheerfull\nd willing to help on our
movement to the best of his abilities. We all deepJy regret the loss
We have sustained in a friend and brother worker. He has left a widow
and daughter to mourn his loss, and our deep aympathy for them in
the hour of trouble will, I trust, be some consolation. I mayaay that
words are only insignificant things to express feelings with.-J. A.
BEESTON•. Near Leeds.-;A public ham·tea on Jan•. SO,.at 5
. Tickets 8d., 6d:) and' 4d., AIl'friends'are oordially invited.-E. R.
" BBLl'BR. ---.Jim. 81': Professor. Tims9'n, ·M.L,P.A., 6f' Leicester.
Morning: U MediuDlship and Childhood;"
Etening: II Bible and '.
Spiritualistio Fa:ets."· 80, SaturdaY'evening: Consultation C?n
.
phrenolQgy,
psyohoQletry.-T•.
. BOLTON.
Old' Spinners' Hall.-J&opary 81: Mr. W. R.
Wheeler
9f Oldham in' the
Spin'ners' Large
Hall.
2·30: Subject,'. ir SP.iJ:itl.laliijDi. &Dd. Chn.tianit.,y
' .

..

..

At 6-30 • cc Spiritualism' an explanation and a challenge."· ,Oome early
and procure a good seat. Everybody welcome. Admission 3d., 6d.,
and a few reserved seata Is. Jan. 30: A public tea party and entertainfor Lyceum members, Tea
ment, also first annual prize
at 4-30. Tickets 8d. and 4d. All Spiritualists. and friends heartily
welcome. Monday, Feb. 1, Mrs.. J. A. Stansfield Will kindly give her
services for the cc New Hall" funds.-H. H.
.
BRADFOlJ,D. Little Horton. 1, Spicer Street.-Saturday, Jan. 30,
at 7 p.m., pie supper and social evening of games, songB, &C. Admission
6d. Early in February we iQtend to give a free
to the aged and
needy of Little Horton and district. Donations towards thjs, however
small, will be thankfully received by any member of the society.-M. A.
Booth, Horton Green.
BRADFORD, . Walton Street, Hall L!l,ne.-February 1; Mrs.
Marshall 'will give clairv9yance; also startling intelligence will be given .
'from photo and letters belonging to deceased friends, and from friends
still living from home. A. grand opportunity for sceptics and for those
not having heard from their relatives and friends for a period of time.
of the inclemenoy
The Monday night meetings are good work. In
,
. of the weather we get good numbers.-T. R. .
HANLEY. Psyohological HaU, Marsh Street.-Jan. -31, Mr. G. A.
Wright, and Feb. 1 and 2, at 8 prompt; 14, Mr. J. J. Morse, 2-30 and 6-S0
also on Monday, 15, at 8 o'clock prompt; 28, Mrs. E. W. Wallia, at 2-30
and 6 - 3 0 . .
,
HALIFAX.-The Lyceum Grand Entertainment and Distribution of
Prizes, on Saturday, February 6. Owing to the great success last year,
the Fairy Spectacle, entitled" The Dissatisfied Fairy," will be repeated..
Admission: Adults, 4d.; chil.dren, 2d.-F.A..M.
HUDDERSFIELD,' St. Peter Street.-Mr. E. W. Wallis, Jan. 31, 2·30.
"Is there any forgiveness for sin 1" 6-30," Spirit Revealings of Life
after Death."
.
LONDON. Marylebone.-Mediums for February: Mrs. Spring,
Thursdays, 7·45 ; Mrs. Treadwell, Saturdays, 7-45.-C. White and R.
Milligan.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST FEDERATION. Copenhagen Hall, 184,
Copenhagen Street, N.-Jan. 31, Mr. A. E. Tindall, Ie Jesus Christ and
His religion by spirit-light" ; Feb. 7, "Exposition of Spiritualism,'"
by various .peakers.-A, F. Tindall, 4, Portland Terrace, Regent's
Park, N.W.
.
LONDON. . Marylebone, 86, High Street.-January SI, R.
Donaldson, Esq., "The true nature of Spiritutilism;" Feb. 7, R.
Wortley,. Esq., "Consolatory messages o( angel friends;" 14, Mr.
J. Veitch will deliver an address; 21,' Dr. F. R. Young, "Personal
experiences as a Spiritualist."
.
MACOLESFIBLD.-Sunday next, Mr. Swindlehurst's. first visit. 11:
Debate, Lyceum, "Should vaccination be compulsory 1 " 2-30:" The
lltory of a sacrifice." 6-30:" The world's desire." Feb.·7: Mrs.
Gregg, of T.eeds, a1l 2-30 and 6·30. Feb. 9: The Federation will visit
us. Addresses by Mesars. Boardman, Johnson, Tetlow, Mrs. and E. W.
Wallis. Psychometry by Mr. Tetlow, and clairvoyance by Miss Janet
Bailey (of Blackbllrn). To' commence at 7.30. Collection.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Every Monday, at 8 p.m., a public
circle will be held a* Tipping Street, conducted by Mr. Wm. Lamb.
AdmillSion 2d. A public reception meeting will also be held at Tipping
Street every Thursday, at 8 p.m., to which all enquirers ioto 'Spiritual
phenomena. are cordially invitled. Collection to defray expenaea of
room ooly.-A. Eckersley, cor. seo., 102, Upper Brook Street.
MANCHESTKR. Collyhurst Road.-Ham tea
Saturday,
SO,
at 6 p.m., sharp. Members, 4d. ; friends, 8d.
MlDDLBsBRo.' Spiritual Hall.-Jan. 31, Mr. W. Innes, ., Unrest in
the Churches-the CauBe, the Antidote."
MD. AND MRS. W. STANSFIELD'S address is 3, Upper Mount Street,
Warwick Road, Dewsbury.
.
NEWoAsTLB·oN.TYNE. Cordwainers' Hall, Nelson Street.-Jan. 31,
Mr. J. J. Morse, 10-45 a.m.,' "The Spiritual Science of Sin;" at 6-30,
., Perdition, Paradise, or Progress ¥" Monday, same place, 8 p.m.,
questions.
.
NATIONAL F.BDEBATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, AsHTON.UNDBR.Lnm,
Co.operative Hall, Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 7-30, A special meeting will
be held, when the following mediums and speakers are expected to
take part. Mesdames Wallis and Green, Messrs. Johnson, Tetlow,
Wallis, and Boardman..
. .
.
NOTloB TO M.BDIUMS AND SPBAKBBs.-The Halifax Society have a
few open dates for 1892.. Will mediums and' speakers kindly communicate with Mr. F. A. Moore, 10, Lower .Hope Street, HanMn .Lane.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Lyceum Anniversary, Sunday, Feb.·7, at 2-30.
The ohildren will go through a pleasing programme specially' prepared
for this session. At 6-30 a service of praise. We'· cordially 'invite all
friends to give us their assistance, and hope we shall have the TempI!,! .
full to overfiowing.-J. T. S.
".
.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-January 31 and February 1,' Mrs.
Crossley.' A grand tea party and entertainment in aid of the funds on
Saturday Feb. 13. Prices, 10d. and 6d. Full particular. later.
Temple.-Saturday, Feb. 27; a public tea party.
Particu1ars lafler.
PARKGATE.-All correspondence to the Parkgate society in future
should be Bent to Joseph Clarke, 84, Victoria Road, Parkgate, Rotherham.
PARKGATB.-Feb. 1, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 2-30, II Spirit ReveaIings'of
Life after Death."
6-30," The Labour Problem in the Light of
Spiritualism/'
PBNDLETON. Cobden Street.-The Lyceum intends holding 0. tea
party and concert on Saturday, February 20. Admission:. Lyceumiats,
under 12, 4d.; over 12, 6d. ; friend!!, 9d. All are weJoome.-J. J.
RAWTENSTALL.-Saturday, January SO, at 6 p;m., a potato pie
supper. Tiokets, 6d.,
A miscell"neous
7 p.m..
'All
C..
'.
. .
Centre H'oUse.""-Tuesday;
2,' Mr. J. J. Morse
gives his ser!io.es free·. iIi $id of our funds. ,Sl!bjectJ. at 8
'.' Ie it .
Natural' and .Rlght to
with the SP!nb World r
..
SOWBRBY BRIDGB.-A grand sale of work 18 to. be opened on
•
.
11, and 18.·' .W.e ·trust all
in
neighbour4ood..will .'
·glve aU the
oan to Wipe oft' the
of the old
•.
8
WU 4T.L.-Sl, M.... G1'901Dt !'t ·6·80, .
voyanee..
. .
.

.

•

•

THEi.,.Twa WORLDS.
.

.

MANOBESTBll. Spiritualists' Debating ·Soclety, Vegetarian Restau.
rant, 5, Fountain Street.-.:.-Jan. 19.: Mr.'
B." Tetlow opened with'
, ; " .. '
'.'
. (Oompfied by
W, WAt.TJ8;)
: ..
"New
Testament
Teachings."
Hewd
experience
had now relieTed his
.
.
.
.
mind from the absurd -idea of the infallibility of. the canonical gospels,
· . SPECIAL N OTIOB•....:Monthly pJana crowded out. Will be given
and he should review them as he would any book from "Robinson
next week Short reports will oblige.'· .':
• .
Crusoe" to "Shakespeare." He admitted many grand lessons therein,
WB REGRET to learn that Mr. ·N•. Latham, of Burnley, 18 Jll, and
but they were found to have been written and taught long before the
we extend to him our sympathy and best wishes.
time of. Jesus (assuming that he lived). He quoted many passages
· :. 'RimBIVBD' LATB.-Burnley.
Street.,'· .Mr. Johnson,. of
which were impracticable, yea-impossible of adherence thereto. Many
Hyde, took .subjeots from
audience, and was listened to With traits of egotism and hatred which directly opposed the characteristic
:marked "attention. ;Mr. Platt, chairman,
CI meek and mild."
He particularly pointed out the similarity of
. W ANTBD.-Copies of PM!J.'WO WorU!', numbered 49, are
astronomical events with the birth and death of Jesus; The point
to
the set. 'We shall be
if
readers who have. them
raised 'was, are theae conflicting, impracticable, and egotistical teachings
to spare, will kindly'
us
of this
.
.
due to ./1 God incarnated," or did .such, a personage as'-JesUs ever live 1
· _,- SBND tN YOUn PAPBRS at· oDca ·to be bound.. ·· By'gettmg a. large
Every one should' ask themselves the question. Interesting short
numbe.. done'at once we can 'do them at 28. 3d. per :volume.. Numbers
were ·given in reply by Mrs. Mellon .and Messrs. Hughes,
·required.'to
the set can be
at
each.
.
Dutton; W.allis;:
Rodgers, and Rickards; Mr. Tetlow, in
WB'regret to learn that the Forest Hill
has. fonod . summing up, gave a comparative
of the .. death· scene of
-it·necessary to disContinue the Sun<;lay·meetmgs,·owmg to a
of
Socrates and Jesus. The .former. was forced by' his gaolers to take
·causes. 'We trust that it
be found possible to recommence' ere 10!lg.
poison, and did so bravely, ftilly conscious of the continuity of life. The"
To CORRBSPONDENTS. .:u A Spiritualist. "--We ne.ver ·publis.h ·ano·
latter cried out
God, why hast thou forsaken me fl'-T. T.. .
ietter-s; . the name. and' address' of the writer must be' sent to
IN MEMORIAM.
the editor.
.
.
, . EDnmURGH.-We are delighted to learn that an eftort to open out·
WBDNlESDAY, Jan. 20, aged 69 years, Hannab, wife of the late J. A.
the QaUIH! is being made here, and wish the friends every success in their
Eskdale, of Tyne Street,' North Shields, passed to
higher life, and
.
was interred on Sunday in .the family vault in South Preston Ceme-·
endeavours. .
,Parade, Clapham Junotion, S. W. I have to
tery.· Mr. and Mrs. Eskdale were -devout Spiritualists. They took a
THANKS.-16,
thank _those friends who have responded to my appeal. I only hope the
«;leep interest in and were active workers for. the c/\use, as are the
numbers will increaEl8 iti the near future.· Please come. Everv Sunfamily they have left behind. Mr. J. G. Grey conducted the ser.vice at
- G D'.W
the grave s.ide, the g'uides of whom delivered a 'very appropriate address
•
.'
.'.
d ay,. at' .7'p.m.-.
THB 'BRL1!'AST PSYOHotOOIOAL SOCIETY meets lD the Crown Cham·
to a large number of relatives apd friends assembled. In the evening
bel'8' Hall, 15, Royal 4venue,. Belfast,
every
evening,
Mr. Grey delivered before an exceptionally good audience an exoellent
at 7 o'clock. Mediumli, phYSical or cla!rvoyant, who
ltke to. pay
address' on "Life is Onward." Mr. Liverst'dJre, of Leeds, in the chair.
uS a visit, are invited to correspond WIth the secretary, Jas. HarrIson
FOLBSBILL.-Passed to the higher life, .Sarah, the beloved wife of
5, Barrow Street, Belfast, Ireland.
'Thomas Smith, on Saturday, Jan. 16, after 0. painful and wasting illness
THB II SHBPHERDS' BUSH EXPRESS" reports briefly a visit to the· of three years, who, previous to her illness (for some years), attended
Spiritualists at 14, Orchard Roa?, e:nd does so respectfully, !or a wonder.
our meetings, and the family may truly be reckoned among the
The writer suggests that the smlllDg should go more bnskly. Good
pioneers of Spiritualism. She developed a beautiful phase of tranceadvice. Brief, bright, brotherly and benefioial is a good motto for
mediumship. many of the controls being of high order. Many of her
Sundav services.
addresses will never be f<'rgotten. When her affliction set in our
THE "SUNDERLAND DAILY EOHO" for Tuesday, Jan. 19, contained
society. missed her very much, and while lamenting her deparan appreciative notice of the special opening services of the hall. The
ture from 11S, cannot but be thank.ful she. has left her sorrows,
.reporter seemed struck
"the ,?hairman
to
pains, and a.fHictions behind, and has Burely taken her place with ·the
the service of God and the spmt world. . He had an Idea Spmtuahsts
happy angels_ Her mortal remains were interred in the parish churchwere of a godless disposition. The singing and music were of a high
yard on Thursday, 21st instant, at 3 p.m. Many friends and neighbours
and gave a spiritual tone to the meeting, .and the address of the' assembled to witness the interment, Mr. William Lloyd' conducting
:
speaker
so
as to lead. one to·
that such addresses
the ceremonial at the grave, making some prefatory remarks, and after
·might ·be oftener given JD-the bea.rlDg of
The element -a. hymn a short address and invocation. Mrs. Smith was a. kind
of 'worship' was abundant and undoubtedly spmtual.
mother, a faithful wife, Blways quiet, retiring, and unobtrusive in her
PRESENTATION AT BURNLB.Y LYOBuM,-On Sunday last, at Mr.
manner to all. On Sunday evening a service in memoriam was held at
Mason's cordial request, Mr. E. W. Wallis presented four prizes (books)
the Edgewick meeting room. Appropriate hymns were sung, and
on behalf of the Lyceum committee to four of the scholars, one girl
references milo. 'f' to our departed friend by Mr. J. Wilkinson, Mr. W.
and three boys, for diligence in selling '!'he Pwo World, during the
Lloyd, and. Mr. W. H. Grant, the laRt-named gentleman delivering
past year. The little girl has disposed of nearly as many as Miss Hyde,
an eloquent inspirational discourse upon" LIfe."
referred to last week. Mr. Wallis thanked the children for their efforts
DEATH OF Mns. LEAOH, OF LEBDs.-On Friday, Jan. 22, .Mrs.
and the Lyceut:Q for their interest in II our paper," and trusted that
Leach, an old lady of 82 years of age, pal.'sed to the other life.. About
other societies might be induced to follow the example set, and emulate
a. week before Christmas, she slipped on the ice and broke her arID,
the exertillns of these little on ea. (Many thanks, friends.)
since which she has been mostly confined to her bed. She was removed
SPIRITUALISM IN IRBLAND.-Mr. David Anderson, the well·known
to the Infirmary about a week ago, and passed away on the above date
trance mediulD, of 20, Ward Street, Glasgow, writes: "There are Ii few
her physical remains being laid in the Burmantofts Cemetery on Jan:
earnest Spiritualists and inquirers in Lisburn, within seven miles of Bel·
25, followed to her last home by many of our members and friends.
fast, and they are
very little encouragement in
in,:estigaAfter the usual Church Rervice, at the special request of Mrs. Leach's
relatives and friends (non. Spiritualists), we sang oue of our hymns, and
tions. I visited them lsst year and they treated me very kmdly, 10 facli,
we had a good time together and our faith was strengthened. If there are
our friend, Mrs. GregK, gave an invocation at the grave side. A few of
us al!sembled at our room afterwards, Bnd had a pleasant and happy
any of your readers, mediums ellpecialIy, passing that way I should be
pleased to give the
of these friends, that they might be called
hour. with our spirit friends, our old friend, Mr. Eddison, coming to tell
· upon and not feel so isolated. As an Irishman I feel that Spiritualillm' us he had redeemed his promise and met our 'siHter as I:Ihe crossed the
is the very thing that is wanted in Ireland. It will break down their: threshold of the spirit world. Thus goes from us one of. the most wonbigotry, make them assert their manhood as against the priest, and
derful ch!lracters to be found in or out of the ranks of Spiritualismgive them broader and higher views of life in general." .
who was wonderful for her phytlical activity, her cultured mind j and her
THB TYNE AND WEAR F.KDBRATION.-The committee appointed to. retentive memory. A most noticea,ble figure in Leeds and district
· carry out the forming of the Tyne and Wear Federation of Spiritual especially in connection with Spiritualism; one who, in her eady days'
societiell, met at Tyne Dock, on Sunday, the 17th inst. Mr. Wilkinson in
possessed wealth, and was educated as ber.a.me one of her class bnt who'
the chair. The sBcretarl read the minutes of last meeting, and reported
through
WI\S
to the necessity of earning 'her
that 0. goodly number 0 tried platform speakers had consented to take . hood by her mUSical and art18tIc talents. An old and ardent I::)piritupart in the· movement. by giving their Bervices. It.was
that a
alillt, tht're are mn.ny in England and sOlDe in other lands who on
plan of speakers be draw·n up, to come into operation on the firat Sun·' readiu!( this, will
her and say Ii Poor. old Mrs. Leach. "_A. C.
day in March. Societies not yet joined are earnestly requested to write
CARDIvF.-On Saturday evening, January 16, Gertrude Milell, the
the eecretary, Wesley
Felling, without delay, so that speakers
beloved eldest daughter of our esteemed members Mr. and Mrs. Miles
may be appointed for them, thereby saving sooieties much trouble and' passed on to spirit life at the early age of 13 years and 9 months
expense. The one object of the Federation being. personal and com-' cause being weakening and ultimate failure of the heart's action. 'She
bined 'help in promoting the spread of ·Spiritualism.-'r. Wright. seG.
was beloved of . all· who knew her for
gentle. arid' aftectionate nature
.' . ASHOROFT AT AlUILBY.-. A'reporter of the
E'lJeninq .fo.t
as it Was by beauty and grace of form and fell.ture. ".A.
"goes for to ·,1 the 'Showman'" thus:." The ego is but thinly veiled in
thing of beauty 'is a joy for 'ever," and hel' presence at our meetings
this leoturer. He talks too much about his eighteen years' noble de-: and more espeoially at the Lyceum sessions, at which, when in health:
votion to a noble work, which is shortening the days of an already too
I;!he was a regular atllendant, was a source of pleasure and encourageshort life. He mentions saorifices in a la"hrymose tone, as .if· he re-. !Dent to.many: . Her beau.tiful face was truly an index to the beautiful
grets them. I glance at the well-paoked audience, and make a mental. lD-dwe.lhng .spIrlt, and venly held" as 'twere, the mirror' up to nature."
calculation of the profits. Better work this tban· journalism I It can·
Of an Intelligent and eduoated mind, muoh above the average for her
nob be said thab the Rev. T. Ashcroft enriches UB with many new
years, combined with a finely sensitive temperament, she would seem to
arguments against spiritism. 'Gentlemen,' says the reverend Spoofer: have been predestined to an early transition to the higher life. Her
of Spooks, I the spirit of Charles Diokens came into six different .tables: bereaved parents, who share the heartfelt sympathy of all who know
·at the same; time one night, in Bury, before I gave my lectures. But;
ha.ve been !I1uoh comforted by th.eir knowledge of our grand
when I gave my leotures,' he adds, with a really sublime egotism,: philosophy. The lDterment of the phYSIcal remains on Wednesday
'Charles could not come once.' I begin to understand his reluotance,
Ja!luary 20, was carried out in harmony with spirit! tt'achings,
as I glance at my watch, and I appreciate the novelisb even better for
beJDg a good attendance of members"and friends. The service was
it. Dickens himself used to lecture. Rev. T. Ashcroft tells us he has conducted by our worthy brother Mr. J. J, Morse in his most felioitous
mission
..exp?se ..this.
from
But if
style,
pould not 'fail
hring·.oonsolation
hopQ to the 'l:iereaved .
suoh,an InspIrat,lOn
40
the
ones., Mr.
feelingly .referred·to the faot that mi·.iheir
-of
......an ObVIOUS bait
catch hJS fish ... It .18 no txp?Be
had.
the name by which
should be known in earth
.of the
clever.fea.ts. It fs.a lIttle
desIgned to gratIfy: hfe, so was.1t ,their solemn q.uty, no less·than their privilege to com.publio, whioh lIkes to
If there be
_ memorate her 't;larly passage to the higher life. .There wrui a' plentiful
.lD Splrlt.18m, there· be. I!lenty O)1WIlde- It.
Seance .1S even
supply of beautiful.wreatns, one being sent by our society, while the
. ]
-gets uneasy. at
fooling, and w.18hes he.
'was represented by. the. MiSst;!s Lily Brooks and Kate Holly.'
l1adn t preslded. .
. '.
.
.
.' ' .
..
•
.. .
head, who were dreeaed in white;-E. A. .
.
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